TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING

Monday, February 25th, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Council Chambers

"We will strive to improve our community's quality of life by providing a safe,
sustainable environment through planning, communication and cooperation, both
locally and regionally."

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m.
February 25, 2019

AGENDA
Pg
1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
2.1 Regular Council Meeting Agenda,
February 25, 2019

Adoption of the Agenda

2-4

Public Hearing for Regulated Substances Bylaw
992-19, A bylaw to regulate the public
consumption, purchase, sale and uses of
substances regulated by the province of Alberta.

6-7

A request to Council to use the curling rink for the
2019 season and change the date of the market.

9-11

6. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
6.1 Regular Meeting minutes of February 11, 2019

Adoption of the Regular meeting minutes.

13-18

6.2 Special Meeting minutes of February 15, 2019

Adoption of the Special meeting minutes.

19-20

3. PUBLIC HEARING
3.1 Regulated Substances Bylaw 992-19

4. PRESENTATION
None.
5. DELEGATIONS
5.1 High Level Farmers Market

7. DELEGATION BUSINESS
7.1 See New Business Item 13.2
8. MAYOR’S REPORT

9. COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committees on which Councillors are appointed:
 Deputy Mayor Langford
 Councillor Anderson
 Councillor Forest

24-25
Reports from various committees on which
Councillors are appointed.
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 Councillor Gillis
 Councillor Jessiman
 Councillor Morgan
10. ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
10.1 Actions Resulting from Council Meetings

Review - Actions Resulting from Council Meetings

10.2 Capital Project Status Report

Review - Capital Project Status Report

10.3 Department Reports
 CAO
 Finance
 Community Services
 Development
 Operations
 Protective Services

Presentation of Department Reports

27
28-29

30-31
32-36
37
38-42
43-48

11. ADMINISTRATIVE INQUIRIES
None.
12. OLD BUSINESS
12.1 RFD: Second and Third Reading for Regulated
Substances Bylaw 992-19

Council to consider second and third reading for
Regulated Substances Bylaw 993-19

50-61

A request to Council to write-off uncollectible
accounts for the year ending 2018.

63-66

13.2 RFD: Event day/time amendment for the
Chamber of Commerce MOU/Farmers Market.

A request to amend the Chamber of
Commerce MOU/Farmers Market.

67-72

13.3 RFD: Amendment to the HL Chamber of
Commerce MOU/Spirit of the North Trade Show

A request to amend the Chamber of Commerce
MOU/Spirit of the North Trade Show.

73-77

13.4 RFD: Environmental Damages Fund
Application on behalf of the Northwest Species at
Risk Committee – and – Town of High Level’s
responsibility for the project’s funding and budget.

A request to Council to approve the submission of
the Environmental Damages Fund and agree to
be responsible for the project’s funding and
budget.

78-83

13.5 RFD: Bylaw 944-19 Amendment to Land Use
Bylaw 944-13.

A request to Council to pass First reading of
Bylaw 994-19, amendment to Land Use Bylaw
944-13 and set a date for a public hearing.

84-89

13.6 Remembrance Day Banner

Council discussion.

13.7 Loomex Agreement re airport management

Council discussion regarding an extension to the
agreement with Loomex to provide an airport
manager, beyond the current March 15th date, or
until a new agreement with Loomex is negotiated.

13. NEW BUSINESS
13.1 RFD: Write-off of Uncollectible Accounts

90
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14. CORRESPONDENCE FOR ACTION
14.1 Subdivision and Development Appeal Board
(SDAB) Training Workshop

SDAB training workshop, Mar 21/2019 in
Edmonton.

14.2 Alberta Culture Day – Grants available

Council discussion re grant application.

93-105

14.3 Alberta Indigenous Tourism Summit 2019

Alberta Indigenous Tourism Summit 2019 –
April 2, 2019 in Edmonton

106-107

15. CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION
15.1 Rural Municipalities Assoc. (RMA) Contact Newsletters – Feb 14/Issue 7 and Feb 21/Issue 8
15.2 Market update: Canada’s Economic Outlook
15.3 Ms. Nadine Cardon – a request to consider a bylaw to stop the pet trade for exotic species in AB.
15.4 Municipal Affairs – info re extending MSI funding terms to Mar 31/2022.
15.5 Municipal Affairs – response to the Town’s letter re use of LiDAR
15.6 Municipal Services – Submission of Intermunicipal Collaboration Frameworks and Intermunicipal
Development Plans
15.7 AMHSA Audit – Town of High Level 2018 Maintenance Audit
15.8 TOHL – Letter to Northwest Stewardship Collaboration Project Team re response to the Draft
Bistcho Caribou Range Plan
15.9 TOHL – Letters to Ministers O’Neil Carlier, Shaye Anderson and Shannon Phillips re Ministry
Commitment for High Quality Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data for Alberta’s municipalities.

92

109-119
120-125
126-135
136
137
138-143
144-149
150-155
156-161

16. NOTICE OF MOTIONS
None.
17. QUESTION PERIOD

18. IN CAMERA
18.1 CAO Recruitment
Personal privacy – Per FOIP Part 1, Div. 2, 17(1)
18.2 High Level Ag Society Land Exchange
Local public body confidences; and Advice from
officials – Per FOIP Part 1, Div. 2, 23(1)(a); and
24(1)(a), respectively
18.3 Richardson Pioneer agreement
Local public body confidences; and Advice from
officials – Per FOIP Part 1, Div. 2, 23(1)(a); and
24(1)(a), respectively
18.4 Loomex – future airport management proposal
Local public body confidences and Advice from
officials – Per FOIP Part 1, Div. 2, 23(1)(a); and
24(1)(a), respectively
19. ADJOURNMENT

4
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PUBLIC HEARING

PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURE
This public hearing is being convened pursuant to of the Municipal Government Act in order to consider a
proposed Bylaw.
At this hearing the public will be allowed to make representations to Council. All persons present who believe
that their interest in a property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be given a reasonable opportunity to be
heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
The hearing will begin when the Chair asks if there is anyone present to speak to the proposed bylaw or
resolution.
If a person indicates their presence to speak to the proposed bylaw or resolution, then the following
procedures will apply:
(a)

the Administration will introduce the proposed bylaw or resolution;

(b)

persons will be allowed five minutes to speak; those in favour will speak first, followed by those opposed;

(c)

persons addressing Council should;
i) state their name and address
ii) indicate if they are speaking on their own behalf, a client, company, a group of citizens (i.e. club or
organization)

(d)

after a person has spoken, any Councillor may ask that speaker relevant questions;

(e)

any Councillor may ask the Chief Administrative Officer through the Chair relevant questions after all
persons who wish to speak have been heard;

(f)

Council must allow an opportunity to all persons to respond to any new information that has arisen;

(g)

Council must vote to close the statutory hearing;

(h)

if Council wishes to make amendments to the proposed bylaw or resolution, Council will:
(i)

direct the Chief Administrative Officer to amend the bylaw or resolution;

(ii)

give second reading to the bylaw with amendments; or

(iii)

move the resolution and amend;

If no one is present to speak to a proposed bylaw or resolution which requires a statutory hearing,
Council may hear an introduction of the matter from the Administration, ask relevant questions, and
then must vote to close the statutory hearing.
Any person who wishes to present a written submission to Council may do so. All those submissions will be
retained by the Secretary and copies of the submissions will be available upon request after the hearing.
After the close of the statutory hearing, Council may debate the proposed bylaw or resolution and may:
(a)

pass the bylaw or resolution; or

(b)

defeat the bylaw or resolution.
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Public Hearing
BYLAW #992-19
REGULATED SUBSTANCES
Monday, February 25th, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chambers

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONSIDERATION OF BYLAW #992-19

A bylaw to regulate the public consumption, purchase, sale and uses of substances
regulated by the province of Alberta.
PRESENTATIONS:

a) Presentation by the Director of Protective Services of the Bylaw;
b) Presentation by anyone in favor of the Bylaw;
c) Presentation by anyone opposed to the Bylaw;
d) General questions from Council and participants.

CLOSURE OF THE HEARING

7

8

DELEGATIONS

9

10

11

12

MINUTES

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m.
February 11, 2019
UNAPPROVED MINUTES
IN ATTENDANCE:
Crystal McAteer
Boyd Langford
Brent Anderson
Ellis Forest
Beth Gillis
Mike Morgan

Mayor (joined via telecon at 7:38 p.m.)
Deputy Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

STAFF

Garry Peterson
Keith Straub
Rodney Schmidt
Sandra Beaton

Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Operations
Director of Protective Services
Municipal Clerk/Recording Secretary

Terry Jessiman
Carolyn Zenko
Serena Weipert

Councillor
Director of Finance
Director of Community Services

na
pp
r

REGRETS

ov
ed

COUNCIL

1. CALL TO ORDER

Deputy Mayor Langford called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Regular Council Meeting Agenda,
February 11, 2019

Request for additions or deletions to the agenda.

U

Resolution# 039-19
Moved by Councillor Gillis
THAT Council adopt the February 11, 2019 Regular Council Meeting
Agenda as presented.
CARRIED

3. PUBLIC HEARING

None.
4. PRESENTATIONS
None.
5. DELEGATIONS
5.1 RCMP High Level Detachment,
Sgt Michael Bourguignon

RCMP High Level Detachment Report – January 2019 Crime
Reduction Unit Highlights
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

6. ADOPTIONS OF THE MINUTES
6.1 Adoption of the Regular Council
meeting minutes of January 28, 2019.
Item 13.2 Briefing Note was not a rise
and report from the Jan 21st CoW

February 11, 2019

Resolution# 040-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council adopts the Regular Council meeting minutes of
January 28, 2019
CARRIED

Resolution# 041-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council accept the RCMP High Level Detachment Report for
information.

ov
ed

7. DELEGATION BUSINESS
7.1 RCMP High Level Detachment
Report

CARRIED
8. MAYOR’S REPORT

January 28 – February 11, 2019

na
pp
r

Jan 29 – Community Economic Development Initiative (CEDI) 1:1
meeting with Josh/Federation of Canadian Municipalities
(FCM) and Marissa/Canadian Association of Native
Development Officers (CANDO)
Jan 30 – CEDI Workshop #1
Elected officials and staff from Dene Tha’ First Nation and
Town of High Level gathered for CEDI Workshop #1:
Validation and Needs Assessment.
Jan 31 – Canada Target 1 (Scott Johnson)
Discussions re Government of Canada…conservation of
protected areas and Government of Alberta requirements.
Jan 31 – In-camera item
Feb 07 – Action North/Beaver First Nations/AHS
Discussion focused on ideas for the facility.

U

Resolution# 042-19
Moved by Councillor Anderson
THAT Council accept the Mayor’s report for information.

9. COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORTS
9.1 Committee reports on which
Councillors are appointed:
 Deputy Mayor Langford
 Councillor Anderson
 Councillor Forest
 Councillor Gillis
 Councillor Jessiman (away)
 Councillor Morgan

CARRIED

January 28 – February 11, 2019
Deputy Mayor Langford:
Jan 29 – CEDI 1:1 Meeting
Jan 30 – CEDI Workshop #1
Feb 11 – Land Stewardship meeting
Councillor Anderson:
Jan 29 – CEDI 1:1 Meeting

Page 2
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

February 11, 2019

Councillor Forest:
No meetings to report.
Councillor Gillis:
Jan 29 – CEDI 1:1 Meeting
Jan 30 – CEDI Workshop #1
Jan 30 – Northern Lakes College - Community Education Committee
Councillor Morgan:
Jan 29 – CEDI 1:1 Meeting
Jan 30 – CEDI Workshop #1

ov
ed

Resolution# 043-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT the Councillor Committee reports be accepted as presented.
CARRIED
10. ADMINISTRATION REPORTS
10.1 Council Meeting Action List

Resolution# 044-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council accepts the Council Meeting Action List for information.
CARRIED

Resolution# 045-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council accepts the Capital Project Status Report for
information.

na
pp
r

10.2 Capital Project Status Report

CARRIED

10.3 Protective Services 2018
Annual Report

Resolution# 046-19
Moved by Councillor Anderson
THAT Council accept Protective Services 2018 Annual Report for
information.

U

CARRIED

11. ADMINISTRATIVE INQUIRIES
None.

12. OLD BUSINESS
None.
13. NEW BUSINESS
13.1 Metrix Group – 2018 Audit
Planning

Resolution# 047-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council accept the letter from Metrix Group regarding the 2018
Audit planning for information.
CARRIED

Page 3
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

13.2 Briefing Note: Disclosure Bylaw
890-09, Councillors Disclosure
statements

February 11, 2019

Resolution# 048-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council accept the Briefing Note regarding the Councillor
Disclosure statements for information.
CARRIED

13.3 Bistcho Range Plan response
- a (late) rise and report from the Jan
21/2019 CoW meeting.

Resolution# 049-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council approve the response to the Government of Alberta’s
Preliminary Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan as presented.
CARRIED
Councillor Anderson declared a pecuniary interest due to the nature of
his employment and left the meeting at 7:26 pm. (MGA s 172(1))

ov
ed

13.4 Bylaw 993-19, amendment to Land
Use Bylaw 944-13
- A proposed bylaw to rezone an area
from Park (P District) to Industrial (IND
District).

Resolution# 050-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council pass first reading of Bylaw 993-19, amendment to Land
Use Bylaw 944-13.
CARRIED

na
pp
r

Resolution# 051-19
Moved by Councillor Gillis
That Council set the public hearing for Bylaw 993-19, amendment to
Land Use Bylaw 944-13 for March 11, 2019.
CARRIED

Councillor Anderson returned to the meeting at 7:28 p.m.

U

14. CORRESPONDENCE FOR ACTION
14.1 Municipal Climate Change Action
Centre and Energy Efficiency Alberta

Resolution# 052-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council accept the material from the Municipal Climate Change
Action Centre and Energy Efficiency Alberta for information.
CARRIED

15. CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION
15.1 Rural Municipalities Assoc. (RMA) Contact Newsletter - Jan 31/2019 | Vol 2019 Issue 05
15.2 Robert E. Walter Memorial Scholarship
15.3 REDI Board meeting minutes, Oct 16, 2018
15.4 Northwest Health Foundation – 2019 Festival of Trees
15.5 Peace Library System – Plan of Service 2019-2021
15.6 Tourism Enhancement Grant Committee Meeting unapproved minutes, Jan 17, 2019
Resolution# 053-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council accepts items 15.1 to 15.6 for information.

Page 4
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

February 11, 2019

CARRIED
16. NOTICE OF MOTIONS
None.
17. QUESTION PERIOD
None.
18. IN CAMERA
Resolution# 054-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council move in camera at 7:32 p.m.

ov
ed

CARRIED

Meeting recessed at 7:32 p.m.
Meeting resumed at 7:38 p.m

Staff members Rodney Schmidt, Keith Straub and Sandra Beaton
attended the in camera meeting. Mayor McAteer joined the meeting via
teleconference at 7:38 p.m. (MGA s. 602.08(1)(6))

na
pp
r

Declaring a pecuniary interest, Councillor Anderson left the meeting at
8:15 p.m. Staff members Rodney Schmidt and Keith Straub also left
the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Resolution# 055-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Council move out of in camera at 8:34 p.m.
CARRIED

18.1 Loomex presentation
Business interests of a third party; and
Advice from officials
Pursuant to FOIP Part 1, Div. 2,
s16(1)(a)(ii); and s24(1)(a), (c) and (d)

Resolution# 056-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council table the Loomex presentation to the February 25, 2019
Regular Council meeting.

U

CARRIED

18.2 Potential development
Local public body confidences; and
Economic and other interests of a public
body
Pursuant to FOIP Part 1, Div. 2, s23(1);
and s25(1)(c)

Resolution# 057-19
Moved by Councillor Gillis
THAT Council move the Committee of the Whole meeting to
February 15, 2019.
CARRIED
Resolution# 058-19
Councillor Morgan
THAT Council table In Camera item 18.2 regarding potential
development to the Committee of the Whole meeting, February 15,
2019.
CARRIED

Page 5
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

February 11, 2019

19. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:33 pm.

Deputy Mayor

U

na
pp
r

ov
ed

Municipal Clerk

Page 6
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
Council Chambers
February 15, 2019 at 8:00 P.M.

UNAPPROVED MINUTES
COUNCIL

Crystal McAteer
Boyd Langford
Brent Anderson
Ellis Forest
Beth Gillis
Michael Morgan

Mayor
Deputy Mayor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

STAFF

Garry Peterson
Hayley Gavin

Interim CAO
Reg. Land Use & Environ. Project Manager

ABSENT

Brent Anderson
Terry Jessiman

Councillor (pecuniary interest declared)
Councillor

1. CALL TO ORDER

ov
ed

IN ATTENDANCE:

na
pp
r

Mayor McAteer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Pursuant to the MGA, s 194(1)(a) & (4),
the Special meeting was called for two
items of business.
(under Item 4. New Business)

Resolution# 059-19
Moved by Deputy Mayor Langford
THAT Council consider two new items of business as presented.
CARRIED

3. OLD BUSINESS

None.

U

4. NEW BUSINESS
4.1 Collaborative Working Opportunity
with the Dene Tha’ First Nations and
Tolko Industries. – Hayley Gavin

Resolution# 060-19
Moved by Councillor Morgan
THAT Council proceed with the recommended Collaborative
Working Opportunity with the Dene Tha First Nations and Tolko
Industries as recommended by Hayley Gavin.
CARRIED

4.2 Discussion regarding rezoning an
Agriculture area to Industrial.

Resolution# 061-19
Moved by Councillor Forest
THAT Administration prepare a land use bylaw amendment to
rezone the north 1/2 of Lot 4 Block 1 Plan 1623346 from Agriculture
to Industrial;
AND THAT a public hearing for the bylaw amendment be
advertised pursuant to the MGA.
CARRIED

19

Town of High Level, Special Meeting
February 15, 2019

5. QUESTION PERIOD
None.
6. IN CAMERA
None
7. ADJOURNMENT

ov
ed

With all matters of business concluded the meeting adjourned at
8:30 p.m.

Mayor

U

na
pp
r

Interim CAO

2

20

21

DELEGATION BUSINESS

22

MAYOR’S REPORT

23

COUNCIL COMMITTEE
REPORTS

COMMITTEES ON WHICH COUNCILLORS ARE APPOINTED
NOV 2018 - OCT 2019
COMMITTEE

MEMBERS

MEETINGS

OWNER

Ad Hoc Land Use Framework

Councillor Morgan
Councillor Anderson

As Needed

COUNTY

Assessment Review Board (ARB)

Mayor McAteer
Alternate: Deputy Mayor Langford
Public Member: Jerry Chomiak

As Needed

TOHL

Boreal Housing Foundation

Mayor McAteer
Public Member: Clark McAskile

As arranged

OTHER

First Nations – Municipal
Community Economic
Development Initiative (CEDI)

Mayor McAteer
Councillor Gillis

1st Monday
q/month

OTHER

Chamber of Commerce

Councillor Anderson
Alternate: Councillor Morgan

2nd Wed
q/month

OTHER

Community Education Committee
- High Level Campus

Councillor Gillis
Alternate: Deputy Mayor Langford

As arranged

Northern
Lakes
College

Community Futures of
Northwestern Alberta

Councillor Forest
Alternate: Councillor Gillis

Monthly

OTHER

Downtown Vitalization Committee

All of Council

As Needed

TOHL

Golden Range Society

Mayor McAteer
Alternate: Councillor Anderson

1st Wed
q/month

OTHER

High Level Community
Transportation Society

Councillor Forest
Councillor Anderson

3rd Tuesday
q/month

OTHER

High Level Forestry Public
Advisory Group

Deputy Mayor Langford
Councillor Morgan

As arranged

OTHER

High Level Municipal
Library Board

Councillor Gillis / Councillor Morgan
Sylvia Kennedy (expires Nov 2019)
ShawnaLee Jessiman (expires Dec 2020)
Richard Donaldson (expires Jul 2021)
Kathi Barrow (expires Dec 2021)
Zaill Robichaud (expires Dec 2021)

Last
Wednesday
q/month

OTHER

High Level Policing Society

Councillor Jessiman
Alternate: Councillor Gillis

Monthly

OTHER

High School Bursary Committee

Mayor McAteer
Councillor Gillis
Councillor Forest

Annually

TOHL

Inter-Municipal Planning
Commission (IMPC)

Councillor Morgan
Councillor Anderson
Public Member: vacant - advertising

Monthly

JOINT
TOHL &
COUNTY

Inter-Municipal Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board

Councillor Jessiman
Public Members: Jerry Chomiak and
Karen Holditch (both cert. to Oct 2021)

As Needed

JOINT
TOHL &
COUNTY

24

Inter-Governmental Negotiation
Committee & Regional
Sustainability Working Committee

Mayor McAteer
Deputy Mayor Langford
Councillor Morgan

As needed

TOHL

Land Stewardship Committee

Mayor McAteer
Deputy Mayor Langford

As needed

COUNTY

Mackenzie Frontier Tourism
Association (MFTA)

Councillor Morgan
Councillor Gillis

3rd Wed.
q/month

OTHER

Mackenzie Regional Charity Golf
Committee

Deputy Mayor Langford
Councillor Gillis

As arranged

COUNTY

Mackenzie Regional Waste
Management Commission

Councillor Forest
Councillor Morgan

3rd Saturday
q/month

OTHER

Northern Alberta Elected Leaders
(NAEL)

Mayor McAteer
Deputy Mayor Langford

As arranged

OTHER

Northwest Alberta Regional
Emergency Advisory Committee

Councillor Jessiman
Councillor Anderson

As arranged

TOHL

Northwest Regional Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder Society

Mayor McAteer
Alternate: Deputy Mayor Langford

Monthly

OTHER

Northern Transportation Advocacy
Bureau (NTAB)

Mayor McAteer
Alternate: Deputy Mayor Langford

Monthly

OTHER

Northwest Species at Risk
Committee (NWSAR)

Mayor McAteer
Councillor Morgan

As needed

OTHER

Peace Library System (PLS)

Councillor Gillis
Alternate: Councillor Morgan

Quarterly

OTHER

Regional Economic Development
Initiative (REDI)

Mayor McAteer
Deputy Mayor Langford
Alternate: Councillor Jessiman

4th Tues.
q/month

OTHER

Sports Complex Expansion Design
Task Force

Councillor Morgan
Public Members: Tom Gramson, Marc Beland,
Kara Stoyanowski, Jacquie Bateman (County
Rep), Chris MacLeod (per Res# 337-17) and
Joe Dolling (Chamber of Commerce Rep)

As arranged

TOHL

Subdivision & Development
Appeal Board (SDAB)

Deputy Mayor Langford (cert. to Oct 2021)
Elected Official (vacant)
Public Members: Jerry Chomiak and Karen
Holditch (both cert. to Oct 2021)
Public member (vacant)

As needed

TOHL

Tourism Enhancement Grant
Committee

Councillor Morgan
Councillor Forest

As needed

TOHL

Town of High Level Municipal
Emergency Advisory Committee

Mayor McAteer
Councillor Jessiman
Councillor Anderson

Annually

TOHL

Water North Coalition (WNC)

Mayor McAteer
Alternate: Councillor Forest

As arranged

OTHER

25

26

ADMINISTRATION
REPORTS

ACTIONS RESULTING FROM COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETINGS
ITEM

MTG DATE

DESCRIPTION

LEAD

TARGET
COMPLETION
DATE

STATUS - AS
DIRECTED BY
LEAD STAFF

Feb 11, 2019

Resolution# 051-19
That Council set the public hearing for Bylaw 993-19, amendment to Land Use Bylaw 944-13 for
March 11, 2019.

Administration

Mar 11, 2019

OPEN

Loomex presentation - Business
interests of a third party; and Advice
2 from officials, Pursuant to FOIP Part
1, Div. 2, s16(1)(a)(ii); and
s24(1)(a), (c) and (d)

Feb 11, 2019

Resolution# 056-19
THAT Council table the Loomex presentation to the February 25, 2019 Regular Council meeting.

Administration

Feb 25, 2019

OPEN

Potential development - Local public
body confidences; and Economic
3 and other interests of a public body,
Pursuant to FOIP Part 1, Div. 2,
s23(1); and s25(1)(c)

Feb 11, 2019

Resolution# 058-19
THAT Council table In Camera item 18.2 regarding potential development to the Committee of the
Whole meeting, February 15, 2019.

Administration

Feb 15, 2019

CLOSED

Resolution# 032-19
THAT Council pass first reading of Regulated Substance Bylaw 992-19 and set a public hearing for
February 25, 2019.

Protective Services

Feb 25, 2019

OPEN

Administration

Mar 18, 2019

OPEN

1

Bylaw 993-19, amendment to Land
Use Bylaw 944-13

4

Regulated Substances
Bylaw 992-19

Jan 28, 2019

5

High Level Community Gardens

Recommendation 063-18
CoW
THAT the High Level Community Gardens come back to the March 2019 Committee of the
Nov 19, 2018
Whole meeting.

6

High Level Agricultural Society
request for donation
- Tabled from the Oct 22/2018
Regular meeting.

Recommendation 070-18
CoW
THAT Council rise and report the High Level Agricultural Society request for donation re the 2019
Nov 19, 2018 RCMP Musical Ride to the November 26, 2018 Council meeting pending follow-up with the Tourism
Enhancement Grant Committee/Tourism Partners.

Comm. Svcs

Nov 26, 2018

OPEN

Recommendation 071-18
CoW
THAT Council rise and report High Level Agricultural Society request for donation re the 50th
Nov 19, 2018 Annual Rodeo to the November 26, 2018 Council meeting pending follow-up with the Tourism
Enhancement Grant Committee/Tourism Partners.

Comm Svcs

Nov 26, 2018

OPEN

Jun 25, 2018

OPEN

High Level Agricultural Society
request for donation
7
- Tabled from the Oct 22/2018
Regular meeting.

8

RFD: Purchasing Policy 212-06
amendment

CoW
Jun 18, 2018

Recommendation 044-18
THAT Council rise and report credit card payments on behalf of the Town to the June 25, 2018
Regular Council meeting.

Finance

9

RFD: Capital and Operating
Restricted Surplus Policy

Apr 23, 2018

Resolution# 179-18
THAT Council table the RFD: Capital and Operating Restricted Surplus Policy to a future Regular
Council meeting.

Finance

RFD: Parking Concerns in Bison
Development
10
- a rise and report from the Mar 19th
CoW meeting

Mar 26, 2018

Resolution# 127-18
THAT Council instruct Administration to install sufficient new “No Parking” signs, a “No U-Turn” sign,
new directional signs indicating where U-turns are allowed; AND
THAT Administration contact Bison Developments to discuss large truck parking within the Bison
Development area and bring back information back to Council.

Administration

Apr 9, 2018

OPEN

Water and Sewer Water Services at
the Footner Lake Forestry Site and
11 High Level Airport
- From the April 24, 2017 Regular
Meeting per Res#165-17.

Jun 19, 2017

Recommendation 045-17
THAT Administration discuss with the province their intentions for the water and sewer infrastructure
at the Footner Lake Forestry Site and High Level Airport and bring back to the
August 14th, 2017 Regular Council meeting.

Administration

Updated to
Aug 14, 2019

OPEN

OPEN
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL CAPITAL BUDGET 2019
PROJECT STATUS REPORT (INCLUDES CARRYFORWARD PROJECTS)
2018 PROJECTS
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Project

Date Updated

Total Budgeted Amt

Funding Sources

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date

General Comments

Updated By

Lectranator Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

County Funding (20%);
40,000.00
General Reserves (80%)

Scheduling with Automated Aquatics for
spring

Serena

Air Conditioner in Office (Pool)

Feb 19/2019

$

10,000.00

County Funding (20%);
General Reserves (80%)

Scheduling to complete with the Lectronator
replacement project

Serena

Arena Boards

Feb 19/2019

$

250,000.00

County Funding (20%);
MSI Capital Funding (80%)

Waiting to move forward until foundation
inpsection is completed in the spring

Serena

Washroom and Change Room Upgrade

Feb 19/2019

$

75,000.00

County Funding (20%);
MSI Capital Funding (80%)

Waiting to move forward until foundation
inpsection is completed in the spring

Serena

Lactranator ordered

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Project

Date Updated

Total Budgeted Amt

Funding Sources

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date

Squad 1 Replacement

Jan 22/2019

$

County Funding (50%);
90,000.00 Paddle Prairie/Dene Tha ($20,000 each);
General Reserves ($5,000)

Wildland Pumps

Jan 22/2019

$

14,000.00

County Funding (50%);
General Reserves (50%)

Pump ordered

Deployment Truck Upfit

Jan 22/2019

$

15,000.00

County Funding (50%);
General Reserves (50%)

Package ordered

General Comments

Updated By

Tender Complete - Unit
ordered

Delivery expected in May 2019

Rodney

Delivery expected in Feb 2019

Rodney

Delivery expected in Feb 2019 - Upfit of
equipment to be done on arrival

Rodney

OPERATIONS
Project

Date Updated

Total Budgeted Amt

Funding Sources

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date

General Comments

Updated By

1999 GMC Sierra Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

40,000.00 General Reserves (100%)

2 Tenders Received

Award to High Level Motor Products

Keith

2002 Ford F-250 Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

50,000.00 General Reserves (100%)

2 Tenders Received

Award to True North Ford

Keith

2003 Chevrolet 1500 Silverado Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

40,000.00 General Reserves (100%)

2 Tenders Received

Award to High Level Motor Products

Keith

Sidewalk Replacement and Repair

Feb 1/2019

$

200,000.00 Federal Gas Tax Funding (100%)

2009 GMC Street Sweeper Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

375,000.00 MSI Capital Funding (100%)

Raw Water Pump Replacement

Feb 19/2019

$

200,000.00 Utility Reserves (100%)

Drinking Water Management and Capital Planning

Feb 1/2019

$

400,000.00 Utility Reserves (100%)

Bushe River Waterline

Feb 19/2019

$

Lift Station 1 Replacement Phase 2

Feb 1/2019

$

TOTAL

$

T:\BUDGETS - MULTI YEAR\2019\2019 CAPITAL PROJECT STATUS.xlsx

2,100,000.00 Alberta Government Funding (100%)

35,000.00 Utility Reserves (100%)

Summer Project

Keith

Delivery is a 7 month wait and we are looking
Evaluating Possible Models at a unit which will arrive at the dealer in mid
march.

Keith

Pump is in design and we
are waiting for drawings.

Keith

On hold till spring

Keith

ISL Engineering is
proceeding with some of the Meeting with ISL on February 27th
design work.
On hold till spring

Keith

With follow completion of 2018 Study

Keith

3,934,000.00
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2019 Capital Project Status

CARRYFORWARD PROJECTS
COMMUNITY SERVICES
Project

Date Updated

Total Budgeted Amt

Funding Sources

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date

General Comments

Arena Expansion Design

Feb 19/2019

$

300,000.00 MSI Funding (100%)

Council rejected Investing in
Canada Infrastructure Grant
request to use MSI

Sports Complex Rehabilitation

Feb 19/2019

$

255,000.00 MSI Funding (100%)

New water line, fire hydrant
and standpipe installed.
Fire electrical panal to be completed. Ice
Working directly with REW to resurfacer room floor repaired.
install new electrical panel.

Updated By
Serena/Dan

Serena

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Project

Date Updated

Engine 2 Replacement

Total Budgeted Amt
$

Funding Sources

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date

General Comments

Updated By

General Comments

Updated By

MSI Funding ($200,000);
250,000.00 Paddle Prairie/Dene Tha ($20,000 each);
Fire Equipment Reserves ($10,000)

OPERATIONS
Project

Date Updated

Total Budgeted Amt

Funding Sources

Amber Heights Lift Station

Feb 19/2019

$

730,000.00 Tolko Variance Funds ($120,750);
Remainder Utilities Reserve

Sewage Lagoon Cleaning

Feb 1/2019

$

200,000.00 Utilities Reserves (100%)

Asset Management System

Feb 1/2019

$

50,000.00 Utilities Reserves (100%)

WTP Automation System Upgrade

Feb 19/2019

$

175,000.00

Study & Design Repair of 92 St & 114 Ave

Feb 19/2019

$

100,000.00 MSI Funding (100%)

Chlorine Dioxide System

Feb 19/2019

$

165,000.00

Legion Building Assessment

Feb 19/2019

$

T:\BUDGETS - MULTI YEAR\2019\2019 CAPITAL PROJECT STATUS.xlsx

Gas Tax Fund (31%);
MSI Funding (69%)

MSI Funding (59%);
Utility Reserves (41%)

50,000.00 General Reserves (100%)

Final Cost

Physical Status to Date
Met with consultant and
contractor for pre
construction meeting.

Estimated site start date May 1st, Three
month delivery for pumps and hardware.

Keith

Project will be carried
forward to 2019

Quote Accepted: $177,000
Start Date: June 2019

Keith

Data integration in progress

Carolyn

Project has resumed this
month. Project is 65%
complete

Programmers making changes to main
hardware and software.

Keith

WSP working on study
Equipment order has been
placed.

Keith
Supplier is creating shop drawing and
specifications,

Keith

Project transferred form Dan Reviewed the project and started inquires
to Keith
into removal costs and options.

Keith
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2019 Capital Project Status

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
FINANCIAL SERVICES
January 2019

Accounts Receivable
Outstanding balance as at January 31: $380,515.52
Greater than 91 days outstanding (included in total): $74,109.51

Utilities
Outstanding balance as at January 31: $164,256.39
January billing cycle: $132,140.38

Payroll
The application has been sent into the STEP program for funding for our summer students.

Audit and Other Finance
Finance has almost finalized the year end processing and will be starting financial
statements for 2018 beginning in March. Auditors will be on site for audit year end work
during the week starting March 18
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Town of High Level
For the Month Ending January 31, 2019
Revenue
Actual
A

Council & Other Legislative
General Administration
Health and Safety
RCMP Services
Fire Fighting & Preventive Services
Disaster Services & Emergency Measures
Ambulance Service
Bylaw
Building Inspections
Common Services
Roads, Streets, Walk & Lighting
Airport
Water Supply & Distribution
Sanitary Sewage Services
Garbage Collection
Family & Community Support Services
Cemetaries
Planning, Zoning, Development
Economic Development
Subdivision Land & Developments
Land, Housing and Building Rentals
Recreation Admin
Special Programs
Pool
Pool Building
Parks
Arena
Arena Building
Library
Museum
Museum Building
Requisitions
Sub-Total
General Municipal Revenues
Taxes and Grants-in-Place of Taxes
Other Revenue from own Sources
Recovered Revenue
Other
Total General Revenue
Total

Approved
Budget

Working
Budget
(B)

Percentage of
Budget Received
(B/A)

Variance
(B-A)

180.00

659,786.00

659,786.00

0.03%

659,606.00

8,635.54

50,000.00
207,500.00
60,000.00

50,000.00
207,500.00
60,000.00

4.16%

50,000.00
198,864.46
60,000.00

47,000.00
68,120.00
17,926.00
1,500.00
590,000.00
1,505,000.00
470,500.00
223,000.00
134,125.00
3,000.00
7,700.00
40,000.00

47,000.00
68,120.00
17,926.00
1,500.00
590,000.00
1,505,000.00
470,500.00
223,000.00
134,125.00
3,000.00
7,700.00
40,000.00

948.25

39,500.00

39,500.00

2.40%

38,551.75

705.00
9,108.46

44,500.00
207,500.00

44,500.00
207,500.00

1.58%
4.39%

43,795.00
198,391.54

17,517.93

5,500.00
161,200.00

5,500.00
161,200.00

10.87%

5,500.00
143,682.07

434.95

17,875.00
138,300.00

17,875.00
138,300.00

0.31%

17,875.00
137,865.05

3,362.25

43,939.51
130,872.35
31,509.80
18,384.82
33,806.00
630.00

7.15%

7.45%
8.70%
6.70%
8.24%
25.20%
21.00%

43,637.75
68,120.00
17,926.00
1,500.00
546,060.49
1,374,127.65
438,990.20
204,615.18
100,319.00
2,370.00
7,700.00
40,000.00

Expense
Actual
(C)

$9,834.82
75,698.34
5,305.88
20,562.80
3,758.97
1,358.25
16,229.47
18,847.45
25,406.90
27,442.50
49,149.52
7,751.89
204.71
8,298.55
560.77
42,225.97

75.00
3,644.47
7,774.28
22,068.70
946.76
6,330.74
11,415.26
1,832.44
12,714.52
3,617.39
229.76

------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$300,034.86
$4,699,532.00
$4,699,532.00
6.38%
$4,399,497.14
$383,286.11
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------($4,014.61)
10,084.02

$5,747,109.00
1,673,786.00
10,000.00

$5,747,109.00
1,673,786.00
10,000.00

-0.07%
0.60%

$5,751,123.61
1,663,701.98
10,000.00

------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$6,069.41
$7,430,895.00
$7,430,895.00
0.08%
$7,424,825.59
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$306,104.27
$12,130,427.00
$12,130,427.00
2.52%
$11,824,322.73
$383,286.11
============== ============== ============== ============== ============== ==============

Approved
Budget

Working
Budget
(D)

Percentage
of Budget Used
(C/D)

Variance
(D-C)

Net Cost
Actual
(A-C)

Budget
(B-D)

$397,795.51
$397,795.51
2.47%
$387,960.69
($9,834.82)
($397,795.51)
1,517,039.49
1,517,039.49
4.99%
1,441,341.15
(75,518.34)
(857,254.23)
117,505.92
117,505.92
4.52%
112,200.04
(5,305.88)
(117,505.92)
215,000.00
215,000.00
215,000.00
(165,000.00)
705,400.70
705,400.70
2.92%
684,837.90
(11,927.26)
(497,900.70)
158,913.52
158,913.52
2.37%
155,154.55
(3,758.97)
(98,913.52)
14,000.00
14,000.00
9.70%
12,641.75
(1,358.25)
(14,000.00)
337,368.12
337,368.12
4.81%
321,138.65
(12,867.22)
(290,368.12)
56,220.00
56,220.00
56,220.00
11,900.00
729,274.80
729,274.80
2.58%
710,427.35
(18,847.45)
(711,348.80)
1,272,530.68
1,272,530.68
2.00%
1,247,123.78
(25,406.90)
(1,271,030.68)
662,855.81
662,855.81
4.14%
635,413.31
16,497.01
(72,855.81)
1,505,000.07
1,505,000.07
3.27%
1,455,850.55
81,722.83
(0.07)
470,500.25
470,500.25
1.65%
462,748.36
23,757.91
(0.25)
222,999.58
222,999.58
0.09%
222,794.87
18,180.11
0.42
172,933.58
172,933.58
4.80%
164,635.03
25,507.45
(38,808.58)
23,180.17
23,180.17
2.42%
22,619.40
69.23
(20,180.17)
137,943.56
137,943.56
30.61%
95,717.59
(42,225.97)
(130,243.56)
72,000.00
72,000.00
72,000.00
(32,000.00)
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
(25,000.00)
15,271.00
15,271.00
0.49%
15,196.00
873.25
24,229.00
69,707.51
69,707.51
5.23%
66,063.04
(3,644.47)
(69,707.51)
154,310.20
154,310.20
5.04%
146,535.92
(7,069.28)
(109,810.20)
483,880.44
483,880.44
4.56%
461,811.74
(12,960.24)
(276,380.44)
111,920.79
111,920.79
0.85%
110,974.03
(946.76)
(111,920.79)
136,411.57
136,411.57
4.64%
130,080.83
(6,330.74)
(130,911.57)
349,258.47
349,258.47
3.27%
337,843.21
6,102.67
(188,058.47)
185,783.16
185,783.16
0.99%
183,950.72
(1,832.44)
(185,783.16)
192,117.00
192,117.00
6.62%
179,402.48
(12,714.52)
(174,242.00)
268,495.99
268,495.99
1.35%
264,878.60
(3,182.44)
(130,195.99)
42,825.37
42,825.37
0.54%
42,595.61
(229.76)
(42,825.37)
1,300,088.00
1,300,088.00
1,300,088.00
(1,300,088.00)
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$12,123,531.63
$12,123,531.63
3.16%
$11,740,245.15
($83,251.25)
($7,424,000.00)
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------($4,014.61)
10,084.02
1,802.00
1,802.00
1,802.00
5,093.00
5,093.00
5,093.00
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$6,895.00
$6,895.00
$6,895.00
$6,069.41
------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------$12,130,426.63
$12,130,426.63
3.16%
$11,747,140.15
($77,181.84)
============== ============== ============== ============== ==============

$5,747,109.00
1,673,786.00
8,198.00
(5,093.00)
------------------------$7,424,000.00
------------------------$0.00
==============
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
COMMUNITY SERVICES
January 2019

FCSS/RECREATION
Jack ‘n Jill Gym Time – January Stats
Date
January 8th, 2019
January 15th, 2019
January 22nd,2019
January 29th, 2019

No. of Adults

No. of Children

8
10
5
5

12
12
9
9

Pizza & play:
In partnership with PLC, Fort Vermilion school division and High level library we hosted a Family Literacy
Event on January 18th.

Groovy Kids Club
The month of January we are trying to stay active while being stuck inside with the cold weather. We
have been busy playing floor hockey, dodge ball and cup ping pong. We have also enjoyed skating and
trips to the library.

32

PD DAY
On January 30th we held a pool party themed PD day and had the room decorated to reflect the theme.
We did pool party activities and even went swimming.

Teen Night
On January 11th we had a very successful teen night. We facilitated an open gym night at SNCS and
provided the kids with ingredients to make their own healthy wraps.
Healthy After the Holidays
Together with Parent Link Center, AHS, Chinchaga Adult Learning and the Library we held our annual
Healthy After the Holidays Calendar. This involved many free, health inducing programs and events that
went on during the whole month. These events ranged from free weekly yoga, to a hotdog roast wrap
up party. The community seemed to really take advantage of the great programs that were offered.
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ARENA /PARKS

Public Skate

Child

Youth

Adult

Family

Free Pass

Youth Shinny

Adult Shinny

User Groups

HLMHA

Mens' Rec

Buffalo's

Old Bones

50 +

Tolko

IDA

Marc

Ladies Rec

Christain Acadamy

FACILITY

TOTAL MONTH AMOUNT & Hours

ARENA ICE
ARENA HALL
Joint Use Ice Hours
Joint Use Hall Hours

$14,172.87
$346.50
10 Hours
22 Hours

Training/Development
 2 staff completed Standard First Aid / CPR C
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AQUATIC CENTRE
Programming
 Winter Lessons Started - Adult and Children
 Morning Aquafit returns Wed/Fri (Seniors)
 Morning School Rentals returns Wed/Thurs/Fri
User groups (school usage included)
User Group
Private Rental
FMCS
SNCS
HLPS
FMCS Incl.Ed
SNCS SN
HLCA
South Tall Cree

Public Use

# of hours
2
1
3
0
2
2
4
1

Swim Type
Family Swim
Public Swim
Lane Swim
Parent & Tot
Aquafit
Therapy Swim

Attendance
423
555
151
64
154
26

Pool age group breakdown

Admissions Breakdown
Child $48.43 (29)
Youth Drop In $305.91 (99)
Adult 18-54yrs $565.92
(108)
Senior $9.30 (3)
Family (5 Members) $911.76
(87)
Senior/Youth Aquafit $9.04
(2)
Adult Aquafit $160.08 (24)
Shower Admiss. $0.00 (0)
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Projects


Quote received for Lectranator and Cells for Capital Projects, Working on timeline and
potential installation dates of Mid April 2019

Facility Revenue

Facility Revenue
Sale of Goods - 410 $351.49

Sale of Services/Programs - 411 $4,316.05

Merchandise Sales -412 $1077.62

Rentals/ Facility Use - 560 $216.67

Training/Development
 Full Time Staff completed Standard First Aid / CPR C
Staffing and Service Levels
 Casual available for day time hours, increase our facility opening times
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
DEVELOPMENT
January 2019
DEVELOPMENT
January Permits


Issued 1 Development Permit
o Renovations

1 Development Permit Issued to date in 2019

Safety Codes


Issued 1 Building Permit (1 new permit)



Issued 0 Electrical Permits (0 new permit)



Issued 0 Plumbing Permits (0 new permit)



Issued 0 Gas Permits (0 new permits)

1|Page
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
OPERATIONAL SERVICES
January 2019

WATER TREATMENT PLANT (WTP) & PUBLIC WORKS
WTP Operations







Water production for the month of January was 45493, which was almost identical
to 2017 usage.
A main power line fuse blew and the generator started and functioned as normal,
the same fuse went again in February with the generator failing to start. Atco is
investigating the cause and we should know soon.
The were three water meter repairs and water plant staff assisted public works
with locates.
Winter samples were sent into our contracted lab, and a new Chlorite meter was
ordered for the plant trial of Chlorine Dioxide.
The small air compressors used for aeration would be brought in a couple at a
time to have bearings and valve kits changed.

Health & Safety


Monthly inspections and safety meetings performed with no defects to report.

Public Works General Operations





The Christmas lights were turned off in January and we are awaiting the final
billing to see how much we have saved by converting to LED lights.
Snow hauling continued to be the focus of staff this month.
Sanding operations continued normally, salt / sand usage is normal and we should
have enough stock to cover this season.
The new Grader arrived and it is working exceptionally well, the added weight and
power of this machine makes street clearing safer and easier.
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Public Works Utility



There were 17 water / sewer locate requests completed this month.
Pump cleaning was required at Amber Heights Lift Station and all other utility
operations functioned well.

Fleet and Equipment.









One of the truck required a new bumper because of extensive rusting; the
mechanics were able to fabricate a new one on site.
The Interim Airport Manager required a vehicle so a surplus Peace Officer Tahoe
was brought back into service, and required some repairs and a good cleaning.
This seems to be a good short-term solution.
The snow blower auger was damaged by a rock in the snow pile, the spare was
quickly installed and very little time was lost. The auger was bent and we are
investigating ways to straighten it as the replacement cost exceeds $6,000. The
main drive chain also failed during and was replaced; this resulted in only a halfday shutdown as spare parts were in stock.
The BBQ was stripped down and the renovations have started, there are some very
welcome changes being made and will be available in the spring.
The Holder sidewalk tractor had more hydraulic lines changed and this unit is
starting to show it years of service.
Multiple pieces of equipment were serviced, with no major repairs required.
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FACILITY MAINTENANCE
Airport




Plumbing repairs to were required in two washrooms.
Purchased and set up some furniture and household items for Airport Managers at
one of the Town’s vacant rental houses.
Installed Satellite Television and Internet Service at the rental house.

Civic Centre





Repairs were required to Boiler #2 and 1 glycol pump.
Replaced Digital meter on the boiler make up water meter.
Cleaned the mechanical room and change glycol filters.
Built custom Dust collection for maintenance shop.

HLFD



Maintenance was required three overhead heaters.
Replaced T8 ballast upstairs.

Public Works Shop


Replaced drive belt on oil storage room exhaust fan.

Water Treatment Plant


Monthly checks only.

Aquatic Centre



Electricians repaired five T8 light fixture in the change room and replaced brittle
and corroded wires on the hot water tank.
Hirts Vacuum Service cleaned one m3 of sand out of main filter sump.

ARENA



Two on demand water heaters were shut in and isolated due to freezing issues.
The Deep fryer drain valve was leaking and required some repairs.

Museum


Weekly building checks were completed.
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AIRPORT SERVICES
Winter Operations continued with a fair amount of ice and drifting events.
Audit Completed in November, Completed Corrective Action Plans for Audit
Implemented daily checklists for Inspections and Facilities
Updated the Airport Operations Manual.
Completed a 2019-2020 Safety Plan.
Started completion for updates to the Wildlife Management Plan

Airport Stats for 2018 and January 2019

Airport Stats
Jan-18
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2018 Stat Comparison
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
January 2019

FIRE SERVICES
Call stats for January 2019
Medical Assist –17
Alarm Investigations – 4
Motor Vehicle Collisions-9
Structural Fire – 1
Vehicle Fire – 1
Assist Police - 1
Total for January: 33
YTD Total: 33

Technical Rescue, 0

Smoke
investigations, 0

Powerline, 0

Call Type

Assist Police, 1

misc, 0

Alarm CO

Alarm CO, 0

Deployment, 0

Alarm Fire
MVC

Alarm Fire, 4

Structure Fire
Vehicle fire
MVC, 9
Medical, 17

Fire Other
Wildland
Hazmat
Medical
Deployment

Structure Fire, 1
Vehicle fire, 1

Hazmat, 0

Fire Other, 0

Powerline
Technical Rescue
Smoke investigations

Wildland, 0
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Training consisted of medical training, Communications, Health and Safety, and
Organizational meeting.
Officer meetings occurred during January to lay out annual training plan.
2019 Formal Course Calendar released.
Attended WUI planning meeting in Slave Lake to assist in planning for spring WUI
proposal.
Met with Tolko in regards to Hog Pile Fire and planning for spring. Tolko working well
with the HLFD to make improved emergency plans in the case of a log yard or hog pile
fire.
Received a message from the Volunteer Fire Department in Mazatlan that we donated
Pump 1 to last year. They dedicated the truck to a retired chief. The Truck is regularly
used on fire calls in the Mazatlan Region and is being very well taken care of.
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ENFORCEMENT SERVICES
See attached for January 2019 Stats for High Level Municipal Enforcement.
See below for a brief highlight and summary.

111 total files opened & closed in January 2019 including, case reports, citations, warnings,
call response etc resulting in:
44 Warnings
27 Charges laid
Alcohol/Intox Related:
14 Arrests for Public Intoxication
5 Arrests for Breaching Conditions of Undertaking
1 Illegal alcohol seizures
1 Charge laid under the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act
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Public Safety:
18 Arrest Warrants executed
2 Arrests for Breach of Peace/Disturbance
3 Disturbance investigations
4 Criminal Code Arrest for Assault
2 Impaired Driving Files resulting in 1 provincial suspension and 1 criminal code and
provincial charges
4 Assist ambulance as medical first response
Public Interest
3 Motor Vehicle Collision responses
5 Courtesy Rides
14 Trespassing/Unwanted persons (warnings & charges)
18 Traffic Bylaw Warnings issued for parking where obstructing snow removal operations
18 Traffic Safety warnings
14 Traffic Safety charges laid

Charges/Warnings

Charges
38%

Warnings
62%

Charges

Warnings
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GLCA Charge
1%

Case Load
Animal Protection
Arrest Breach
0%
4%

Alcohol Seizure
1%
Medical/EMS
3%

Public Intox
arrests
11%

Snow Removal
15%

Arrest Warrant
15%

Traffic Safety Charge
11%

Traffic Safety Warn
15%

Trespassing
11%
Disturab
ance
Criminal Code Arrest
3%

Courtesy rides
4%

Impairted driver
2%
MVC response
2%

HEALTH AND SAFETY/RISK MANAGEMENT
January 2019 Stats:
Injury – 2
Hazard Identified – 1
Near Miss – 2

Incidents
Hazatd ID
20%

Damage
0%
Injury
40%

Near Miss
40%
Damage

Security
0%
Injury

Security

Near Miss

Hazatd ID
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DISASTER SERVICES
No activations
Attended a working group session in Hinton with AEMA, Forestry, OFC and select
Municipalities to develop a new model for unified command when working with multiple
agencies. The two day session used scenario based discussions to lay out a plan for better
working relationships during emergencies that are affecting multiple agencies. A new
format should be released soon that will affect the way our MEP will function.
Attended the Northern Alberta Elected Leaders Meeting to update the NALE on the
regional IMT.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
2 first response calls for the HLFD in January
Received and $800.00 grant from AHS to replace heart monitor batteries that were dated.

6|Page
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OLD BUSINESS

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Regulated Substances Bylaw 992-19

Recommendation:
That Council pass the Second and Third reading of Bylaw 992-19.

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25, 2019
Submitted by: Mark Rushton, CPO
Reviewed by: Rodney Schmidt, Director of Protective Services,
Garry Peterson, CAO
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BACKGROUND
Overview:
Effective October 17, 2018 laws surrounding the legalization of marijuana/cannabis will
be amended federally and provincially. Effective immediately, the Gaming and Liquor
Act has been renamed Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act. The Town of High Level held
an open house on October 17, 2018 on a public hearing on whether or not a public
consumption of cannabis ban should be instituted. The overwhelming response from the
public who attended the open house were in favour of a public consumption of cannabis
prohibition.
Legislation and Policy:
At the January 21, 2019 COW meeting, Council gave direction to make amendments to
the bylaw including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Confirming procedures against the Provincial Offences and Procedures Act,
Adding reference to the Federal Cannabis Act
Removing the caveat of children being present in parks
Administrative corrections.

All these changes were made as per Council direction and have been included in the draft
being presented to Council.
At the January 28th, 2019 Regular Council meeting, Council passed first reading of the
Regulated Substances Bylaw 992-19 and set a public hearing for February 25, 2019.
- Resolution #032-19
Financial:
There is no immediate financial impact to this decision.
Community Sustainability Plan and MDP Implications:
Community Sustainability Plan
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Organizational:
This bylaw will have a positive organizational impact to the CPO’s work in the field
This bylaw will promote a safe, clean and secure living community for residents.

Comments:
On October 17, 2018 the Town of High Level held an open house to discuss the prospects
of a permanent prohibition on Cannabis. The overwhelming response was to implement a
public consumption ban.
The Town of High Level suffers from a severe vagrancy and substance abuse issue. The
substance abuse to public consumption of intoxicating substances continues to be a major
topic of contention for the residents of High Level. The 2018 survey continues to
corroborate this issue.
The implementation of a public prohibition on cannabis consumption will be a necessary
tool for law enforcement to continue to manage substance abuse, consumption and
substance consumption related disturbances and vagrancy issues within the Town of High
Level.
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Additional requests have been made by members of the public to strengthen the
consumption of Tobacco in certain parks and areas. These requests have been drafted into
the new bylaw.
The Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act is the most commonly used legislation by
Peace Officers, but does provide some weaknesses in the public consumption of nontraditional alcohol products such as Lysol, hand sanitizer and others. The Regulated
Substances Bylaw will additionally look to mimic and further restrict the consumption of
those products in public places.
The combination of addressing Cannabis, Alcohols and Tobacco has prompted the titling
of Regulated Substances Bylaw. All authorities in the bylaw have been drafted to provide
prohibition, investigative and prosecutable tools to law enforcement in High Level. All
the revisions are consistent with or less powerful than the tools afforded in the Provincial
Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act.
The Regulated Substances Bylaw provides business with rules and regulations within the
Town as well as investigative tools to ensure businesses wishing to sell cannabis and
other substances do so in accordance with federal, provincial and municipal standards. In
addition, it will provide tools to Peace Officers to further prohibit or prosecute persons
who habitually abuse the bylaw and provincial legislation. All provisions are consistent
with the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act as well as the authorities afforded under the
Municipal Government Act.
Prosecution of offences under this bylaw pertaining to the public consumption of
Cannabis can be prosecuted at no cost. Section 90.28(A) of the Gaming, Liquor and
Cannabis Act provides an offence punishable on summary conviction, and prosecutable
by the Provincial Crown for public consumption of Cannabis in a place prohibited by a
bylaw or the Tobacco & Smoking Reduction Act.
Prosecution of the other offences under this bylaw will be managed largely at the
administrative level by officers and the CAO Office. Only in rare, and pertinent
circumstances would the Town’s council be involved in MGA prosecution, above and
beyond the anticipated one or two days of bylaw prosecution days in provincial court.
Alternatives:
1. That Council pass the Second and Third reading of Bylaw 992-19.
2. That Council defeat the bylaw
Recommended Alternative:
1. That Council pass the Second and Third reading of Bylaw 992-19.
Reports/Documents:
Bylaw 992-19
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REGULATED SUBSTANCES BYLAW

di

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
REGULATED SUBSTANCES BYLAW
BYLAW NO. 992-19

ng

992-19
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WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26 (hereinafter referred to as “the Act), as
amended, provides that a municipality may pass a bylaw for municipal purposes of the safety, health, and
welfare of people, and the activities in, on or near public places as well as the protection of people, public
and property;
WHEREAS the Council of the Town of High Level, in the Province of Alberta, deems it appropriate to
establish a bylaw regulating the public consumption, purchase, sale and uses of substances regulated by
the province of Alberta.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Town of High Level, in the Province of Alberta, duly assembled,
hereby enacts as follows:

d

Short Title
1. The title of this bylaw may be cited as the “Regulated Substances Bylaw”

R
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ve

Definitions
2. In this bylaw, the following terms shall have the meanings shown;
a. “Alcohol” means any product containing a substance of methyl, isopropyl or ethyl alcohol
with a greater concentration than .5% or a substance defined under Section 1(q) of the
Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1as amended or
replaced from time to time,
b. “Cannabis” means any product or substance made in part from or in entirety of cannabis
plant, fresh cannabis, dried cannabis, cannabis oil, cannabis plant seeds, edibles
containing cannabis or cannabis by-products, or any other substance as defined as
cannabis in the Cannabis Act of Canada and its regulations.
c. “Cannabis Act” means Bill c-45, an act respecting cannabis and to amend the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act, the Criminal Code of Canada and other Acts;
d. “Chief Administrative Officer” means the Chief Administrative Officer of the Town of High
Level as appointed by the Council or the Chief Administrative Officer’s authorized
delegate.
e. “Consume” means to ingest a specified substance by way of drinking, smoking,
swallowing, injecting, sniffing, eating, vaporizing, or absorbing.
Page 1 of 8
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i.
j.
k.

l.
m.
n.

ng

h.

di

g.

“Council” means the Council of the Town of High Level, elected pursuant to the Local
Authorities Election Act, Revised Statutes of Alberta.
“Licensed Establishment” means any business, premise or property licensed through the
Province of Alberta or under permit from the Town of High Level to possess, produce, sell,
consume or distribute Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco.
“Municipal Tag” means a voluntary payment ticket issued by the Town of High Level
Protective Services department offering payment for an offence in lieu of prosecution
through the Provincial Justice System.
“Peace Officer” means any Police Officer, Protective Services Officer, Bylaw Enforcement
Officer, Peace Officer, or any designate of Town of High Level.
“Permit” means any document issued by the Chief Administrative Officer authorizing the
consumption of a specified substance in a public place.
“Public Place” means any property whether publicly or privately owned to which
members of the public have access to any area of by right, expressed or implied consent,
or invitation whether on payment of any fee or not.
“Tobacco” means any product specified in section 1(j) of the Tobacco and Smoking
Reduction Act of Alberta R.S.A 2005 Chapter T-3.8
“Violation Ticket” means the same as in the Provincial Offences Procedure Act R.S.A 2000
Chapter P-34 as amended or repealed from time to time.
“Order” means any letter, notice, or document issued pursuant to this bylaw in
accordance with the Municipal Government Act of Alberta to remedy a condition in
contravention of this bylaw.
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f.

992-19

Offences

d

3. No person shall Consume Cannabis in any Public Place.

ve

4. No person shall Consume Cannabis in a vehicle whether commercial or private.

ei

5. No person shall consume Cannabis contrary to the Tobacco and Smoking Reduction Act of
Alberta S.A 2005 Chapter T3.8.

ec

6. No person shall Consume Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco on private property without the consent
of the property owner.

R

7. No person shall possess greater than 30 grams of Cannabis in a Public Place.
8. No person may transfer custody or ownership of any quantity of Cannabis whether for gift or in
exchange for money, tangible goods or for service in a Public Place.
9. No person or business may sell Cannabis except in accordance with the Gaming, Liquor and
Cannabis Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1 and its Regulations as amended or replaced from
time to time, or the Cannabis Act.
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10. A person shall only Consume a Tobacco product in accordance with the Tobacco and Smoking
Reduction Act of Alberta S.A 2005 Chapter T3.8.
11. No person shall Consume a Tobacco product in any designated park or school ground.

ng

12. No person shall consume Alcohol in a public place as defined in the Gaming, Liquor and
Cannabis Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1as amended or replaced from time to time and its
Regulations.

di

13. No person shall mix or prepare Alcohol in a public place with the intent, or for the purpose of
being consumed in any place.
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14. No person shall transport Alcohol except in accordance with the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis
Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1 as amended or replaced from time to time and its
Regulations.
15. No property owner whether private or commercial shall permit persons under the influence of
Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco on that property to cause a disturbance to the public.
16. No person shall cause a disturbance in or near a public place while under the influence of
Cannabis or Alcohol.
17. No Licensed Establishment shall sell, store, display or stock any Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco
product not listed on their business license unless otherwise permitted.

ve

d

18. No Licensed Establishment shall possess or sell Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco in the same
establishment unless otherwise permitted,

ec

ei

19. No personal shall obstruct a Peace Officer in the course of duties as authorized under this bylaw
by
a. Failing to comply with an Order issued under this bylaw.
b. Failing to identify their name and date of birth if suspected of an offence under this bylaw.
c. Hindering an investigation by way of false or misleading statements.
d. Failing to comply with a legal demand of a Peace Officer.

R

Exemptions

20. A person who is entitled to possess Cannabis pursuant to a medical document issued pursuant to
the Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations, SOR/2016-230 is not subjected to the
prohibitions in this bylaw but must comply with the Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act
R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1 for consumption in public places.
a. A person referred to in Section 19 must produce a copy of a person’s medical document
on demand of a peace officer.
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i. Failing to produce a document mentioned in 19(a) may result in search, seizure
and prosecution of an offence under this bylaw.

di

and Substance Act of Canada.

ng

21. Any person, business, organization or society may apply through the Chief Administrative Office
for a temporary permit granting permissions as specified on the approving document or permit
allowing for public consumption, sales, and distribution.
a. All approvals are at the discretion of the Chief Administrative Officer
b. All approvals are subjected to the applicant providing any information the Chief
Administrative Officer determines necessary.
c. Permits shall only be granted to a person, business, organization or society who have not
been convicted of an offence under this bylaw or an offence under the Controlled Drugs
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d. Permits may be refused to the application with or without explanation.
e. An approved permit shall have a document purporting conditions the permit holder is
responsible to adhere to.
f. All permits and documents shall be issued in a format satisfactory to the Chief
Administrative Officer.
22. Any person, business, agent, licensee or employee of a business shall not be held liable for an
offence of another person if the person, business, agent, licensee or employee of a business takes
reasonable steps to prevent or stop the continuation of an offence.
Powers of a Peace Officer

R
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23. A Peace Officer may issue an order as authorized by the Chief Administrative Officer respecting
any one or more of the following to any person, business or licensed establishment;
a. Restricting the sale of Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco to a specified person
b. Restricting a specified person from being in a licensed establishment that sells Cannabis,
Alcohol or Tobacco.
c. Directing that any contravention of this bylaw not be repeated or of continuous nature
d. Directing that any condition that is not in compliance with this, or any applicable bylaw
with the Town of High Level be remedied in a specified time period.
e. Restricting a licensed vendor from the sale of Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco if suspected
on reasonable grounds of an offence under this Bylaw, the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis
Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1 as amended or replaced from time to time and its
Regulations, the Criminal Code of Canada, Cannabis Act or the Controlled Drugs and
Substance Act of Canada, pertaining to unlawful sale of Cannabis, Alcohol or any
substance defined under the Controlled Drugs and Substance Act of Canada.
f. Suspending a business license to any business if the business, business owner, or staff
member of a business is suspected on reasonable grounds of an offence under this
Bylaw, the Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act of Alberta R.S.A 2000 Chapter G-1 as
amended or replaced from time to time and its Regulations, the Criminal Code of Canada,
Cannabis Act or the Controlled Drugs and Substance Act of Canada, pertaining to
unlawful sale of Cannabis, Alcohol or any substance defined under the Controlled Drugs
and Substance Act of Canada.
Page 4 of 8
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24. A person who receives a written order under this bylaw or section 545 or 546 of the Municipal
Government Act of Alberta may by written notice request council to review the order within
(a) 14 days after the date the order is received, in the case of an order under section 545,
and
(b) 7 days after the date the order is received, in the case of an order under section 546,
25. A Peace officer who on reasonable and probable grounds believes that’
a. Cannabis or Alcohol is possessed, used or found in commission of an offence of this
bylaw, and
b. Obtaining a warrant would cause a delay that could result in the loss or destruction of
evidence
May conduct a search, if necessary, by reasonable force of the person, vehicle or persons near the
vehicle or licensed establishment.
26. A Peace Officer may immediately seize any Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco product and the
container in which it is held or paraphernalia possessed for the purpose of, used or found in the
commission of an offence under this bylaw.
a. A Peace Officer who in making a search under Section 25 for the purposes of
consumption in a public place contrary to this bylaw, seizes any Cannabis or Alcohol may
immediately destroy the Cannabis or Alcohol or retain it until the final disposition of the
offence where it may be returned to the owner or subject to forfeiture by the crown.
b. A Peace Officer who in making a search under Section 25 pertaining to any offence
under this bylaw not pertaining to public consumption seizes any Cannabis or Alcohol
shall retain it until final disposition or until the Peace Officer determines it reasonable to
return to the lawful owner.
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27. A Peace Officer or Chief Administrative Officer may in accordance with Section 542 of the
Municipal Government Act of Alberta enter and inspect to ensure compliance to this bylaw or
any other bylaw;
a. Any Licensed Establishment.
b. unlicensed premises and unlicensed facilities where Cannabis or Alcohol sales,
production, consumption or distribution have been, are or will be conducted.
c. premises with respect to which a liquor licence or cannabis licence has expired or been
suspended or cancelled.

R

28. A Peace Officer or Chief Administrative Officer may in accordance with Section 542 of the
Municipal Government Act of Alberta enter and inspect, at any reasonable time, premises or
facilities described in an application for a business licence to determine if the premises or facilities
meet the requirements of this bylaw.
29. In carrying out an inspection of a premise as authorized under Section 27 or 28 of this bylaw
relating to Cannabis, Alcohol or Tobacco a Peace Officer may
a. Inspect, audit, examine all inventory and products inside the establishment, including but
not limited to product on display, product in storage and product out of plain view.
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b. inspect, audit, examine and make copies of any records, documents, books of account
and receipts relating to Cannabis or Alcohol, a licence or licensed establishment or may
temporarily remove any of them for those purposes,
c. interview the licensee or agents of the licensee with regard to any of the records,
documents, books of account and receipts,
d. interview and request identification from any person who appears to be a minor who is
found in the licensed premises, or a person who appears to be a minor who is found
outside the licensed premises if the Peace Officer has reasonable grounds to believe that
the person is contravening or has contravened this bylaw.
e. interview and request identification from any person who appears to be intoxicated in
licensed establishment or who is found in the licensed establishment after the sale and
consumption of Cannabis or Alcohol have been required to cease under the another Act
or Regulation, or a person who is found outside the licensed establishment if the Peace
Officer has reasonable grounds to believe that the person is contravening or has
contravened this bylaw, and
f. Seize identification from any person interviewed in accordance with this subsection if the
inspector has reasonable grounds to believe that the identification is false or has been
altered.
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30. A Peace Officer who on probable grounds believes an offence has been committed under this
bylaw may at their discretion;
a. Serve a Municipal Tag for the amount listed in the specified penalty.
b. Serve a Part 3 Violation Ticket.
c. Serve a Part 2 Summons requiring a mandatory court appearance.
d. Lay a long form information.
e. In the case where a person has been arrested, release on a long form information
recognizance or promise to appear and undertaking.
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31. A Peace Officer who finds a person committing an offence under this Bylaw, may, if necessary to
prevent the continuation of the offence, establish the identity of the person or preserve the
evidence use in commission of the offence, arrest that person for no longer than reasonably
necessary until the Peace Officer believes on reasonable grounds the offence will not continue,

R

32. Any Municipal Tag or Violation Ticket shall be determined to have been served when done so in
accordance with the Provincial Offences Procedure Act R.S.A 2000 Chapter P-34 as amended or
repealed from time to time.
33. Any Person who is convicted of an offence pursuant to this bylaw is liable on summary
conviction to a fine not less than Five Hundred ($500) Dollars but not exceeding Five Thousand
($5000). In default of payment of any fine imposed a Form 21 Warrant of Committal shall be
issued to enforce a period of imprisonment not less than 9 days and not exceeding sixty (60) days
or until such fines are paid.
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34. Any Person who is an owner, agent, employee or licensee of an Licensed Establishment who is
convicted of an offence pursuant to this bylaw is liable on summary conviction to a fine not less
than Two Thousand ($2000) Dollars but not exceeding Ten Thousand ($10000). In default of
payment of any fine imposed a Form 21 Warrant of Committal shall be issued to enforce a period
of imprisonment not less than 20 days and not exceeding sixty (60) days or until such fines are
paid.
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35. In any circumstance where an offence is of a continuous nature, a contravention of a provision of
this bylaw constitutes a separate offence with respect to each day or part of a day during which
the contravention continues and a person guilty of such offence is liable to a fine in an amount
not less than that established by this bylaw for each separate offence.
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Severability

36. If any provision of this bylaw is declared invalid or beyond the authority of a Council to enact, that
provision shall be severed independently from this bylaw as a whole and the remaining provisions
shall remain valid and enacted.
Effective Date

d

37. This bylaw becomes effective upon the third and final reading.

ve

READ A FIRST TIME this 28th day of January, 2019.
day of

, 2019.

READ A THIRD AND FINAL TIME this

day of

, 2019.

SIGNED AND PASSED this

day of

, 2019.

R
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READ A SECOND TIME this

MAYOR

MUNICIPAL SECRETARY
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SPECIFIED PENALTY LISTING

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

2. Consume Cannabis in a vehicle

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

3. Consume Cannabis contrary to Tobacco Act

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

4. Consume Cannabis on private property w/o consent

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

5. Possess greater than 30 grams of Cannabis in Public

COURT.
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1. Consume Cannabis in any Public Place.

$350.00 / $700.00 2nd Offence

7. Sell Cannabis contrary to Act

$500.00 / $1000.00 2nd Offence

8. Consume Tobacco product contrary to the Act.

$287.00 / $700.00 2nd Offence

9. Consume a Tobacco in park or school ground w/minors

$287.00 / $700.00 2nd Offence

10. Consume Alcohol in public place.

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

11. Transport alcohol contrary to the Act

$115.00 / $300.00 2nd Offence

12. Property owner permit intoxicated disturbance

$350.00 / $700.00 2nd Offence

Cause disturbance while intoxicated

ve

13.

d

6. Transfer custody or ownership of Cannabis in Public.

$500.00 / $750.00 2nd Offence

ei

14. Licensed establishment sell, or permit sale of unauth. substance $750.00 / $1500.00 2nd Offence

ec

15. Licensed Establishment possess or sell multiple substances

$750.00 / $1500.00 2nd Offence

R

16. Obstruct Peace Officer

$750.00 / $1500.00 2nd Offence
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Write-Off of Uncollectible Accounts

Recommendation:
THAT Council authorize the write off amount of $16,518.33 for the year ending
December 31, 2018: general of $260.84, utilities of $692.69 and taxes of $15,564.80

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25, 2019
Submitted By: Carolyn Zenko, Director of Finance
Reviewed By:
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BACKGROUND
Overview:
Administration requests Council’s authorization to write off amounts for which we have
been unable to obtain payment.
General
 Integra Air: The airline ceased operations in August 2018.
 Great Slave Helicopters: Invoices in question relate to the period prior to September
4, 2018, being the filing date of Great Slave Helicopters’ CCAA proceedings.
Utilities
The property is on the Footner Line north of Town and is located in the County. A transfer
to tax is not an option.
Taxes
Alberta Infrastructure purchased these properties in June 2017. The sites are contaminated
and the Province is performing remediation work. They have advised that the properties
will be eligible for GIPOT once this work is completed (timeline unknown).
Legislation and Policy:
There are no legislation impacts.
Financial:
The total write-off amount requested is $16,518.33. This amount will be charged to the
allowance for doubtful accounts.
Organizational:
There are no organizational impacts.
Comments:

Alternatives:
1. THAT Council authorize the write off amount of $16,518.33 for the year ending
December 31, 2018: general of $260.84, utilities of $692.69 and taxes of
$15,564.80
2. THAT Council accept as information.
Recommended Alternative:
Alternative 1
Reports/Documents:
Proposed Write Off Accounts – December 31, 2018
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Proposed Write Off Accounts
December 31, 2018
GENERAL:
Account #

Name

BARX001 Bar XH Air Inc.
GREA002 Great Slave Helicopters
TOTAL GENERAL

Invoice
Amount
$
217.34
63.00
217.34

Penalties
Amount
$
43.50
5.67
43.50

Utilities
Amount
430.61
430.61

Penalties
Amount
262.08
262.08

2018 Taxes
Remaining
11,243.81
500.00
500.00
500.00
2,320.99
500.00
15,564.80
$ 16,212.75

Penalties
Amount
$
305.58

TOTAL
$

260.84
68.67
260.84

UTILITIES:
Account #

Name

001320.00 Bent Rod Welding
TOTAL UTILITIES

Service Address
17 Highway 35 North

TOTAL
692.69
692.69

TAXES:
Tax Roll

Name

1548.000 Alberta Infrastructure
1549.000 Alberta Infrastructure
1550.000 Alberta Infrastructure
1553.000 Alberta Infrastructure
1554.000 Alberta Infrastructure
1555.000 Alberta Infrastructure
TOTAL TAXES
GRAND TOTAL

Address
10403 94 Street
10401 94 Street
10399 94 Street
10492 93 Street
10494 93 Street
10496 93 Street

TOTAL

$

11,243.81
500.00
500.00
500.00
2,320.99
500.00
15,564.80
16,518.33

>> All above Alberta Infrastructure lots are contaminated - Province will not pay GIPOT until their remediation work is complete
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Weekday and Time Amendment for the High Level Chamber
of Commerce Memorandum of Understanding: Farmers Market
Trade Show
Recommendation:
Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Farmers Market to be hosted in the Sports
Complex free charge July to September 2019 - 2021 on Saturdays 8:30am to
2:30pm.

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25th 2019
Submitted By: Serena Weipert, Director of Community Services
Reviewed By: Garry Peterson, CAO
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BACKGROUND
Overview:
The High Level Chamber of Commerce Memorandums of Understanding for the Farmers
Market was renewed as per Council resolution made on October 22, 2019
Resolution # 439-18
THAT Council continue to provide the use of the Sports Complex Curling
Pad for the High Level & District Chamber of Commerce/Farmers Market
free of charge commencing July 8, 2019 to September 30, 2021.
As per the presentation delivered earlier on the agenda, administration has edited the
MOU to reflect the change of the weekday (Friday to Saturday) and time (2:00pm –
7:30pm to 8:30am-2:30pm).
Legislation and Policy:

Financial:
The Town provides the Chamber the curling pad and the kitchen for the use of the
Farmers Market July, August and September Saturdays 8:30am to 2:30pm free of charge.
The rental revenue of these spaces for the three months would be $4,680.
Organizational:

Comments:
Administration has reviewed the logistics of opening the facility to host the Farmers
Market as per the request and feels there are no conflicts in providing this service.
Attached please find the amended MOU for Councils review.
Alternatives:
1. Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Farmers Market to be hosted in the Sports
Complex free charge July to September 2019-2021 on Saturdays 8:30am to
2:30pm.
2. Accept High Level Chamber of Commerce Memorandums of Understanding for
the Farmers Market for information.
3. Request additional information for the High Level Chamber of Commerce
Memorandums of Understanding for the Farmers Market.
Recommended Alternative:
1. Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Farmers Market to be hosted in the Sports
Complex free charge July to September 2019-2021 on Saturdays 8:30am to
2:30pm.
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THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING made this ___day of_____A.D.
2018 9.
BETWEEN:
TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
In the Province of Alberta
Hereinafter referred to as the “Town"
OF THE FIRST PART
-andHIGH LEVEL & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
in the Province of Alberta
hereinafter referred to as the “Chamber”
OF THE SECOND PART
WHEREAS the Town and the Chamber have agreed it is mutually beneficial to
have the Farmers Market located in the Sports Complex Curling Pad.
NOW THEREFORE the Town and the Chamber agree that they will proceed with
the Sports Complex Curling Pad on the following basis:

1.

The Town shall provide the Chamber the space outlined in red as per
Appendix “A”, free of charge commencing July 8 6, 2019. The space may
only be used on Fridays Saturdays from 8:30 am to 2:00 30 pm to 7:30
pm during the month on July to September 2019 - 2021 for Farmers
Market purposes only;

2.

The Town will provide the Chamber with an alarm code and the
appropriate keys required to open and close of the facility;

3.

The Chamber shall hold liability insurance of a minimum of $5,000,000
with the Town listed as additional named insured;

4.

The Chamber will be responsible for the opening and closing of the
Curling Rink for each Farmers Market event;

5.

The Chamber is responsible to obtain a health permit and abide by all
Alberta Health Regulations;

6.

The Chamber shall ensure they abide by the maximum occupant loads for
the facility;

7.

The Town shall supply tables and chairs needed for the Farmer Market;
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8.

The Chamber will be responsible for the set up and take down of the table
and chairs supplied by the Town;

9.

The Chamber shall be responsible for any extra equipment needed during
the Farmers Market;

10.

The Chamber shall have use of the public washroom facilities in the
curling rink for patrons of the Farmers Market. and shall be responsible for
the cleaning of the washrooms at the end of the market each week to the
satisfaction of the Town;

11.

The Chamber shall have use of the kitchen from 8:30am to 2:00 30 pm to
7:30 pm as part of the Farmers Market and shall be responsible for the
cleaning of the kitchen and removal of all belonging at the end of the
market each week to the satisfaction of the Town;

12.

The outdoor vendors must be located in the area as identified in Appendix
“A”;

13.

The Chamber acknowledges that the Town will not provide power or water
outside of the facility;

14.

The Chamber shall ensure the site as identified in Appendix “A” is clean of
all debris and garbage immediately after the weekly Farmers Market event
to the satisfaction of the Town;

15.

The Chamber shall ensure all belongings of the Farmers Market and their
vendors has been removed immediately after the weekly Farmers Market;

16.

The Chamber shall be responsible for all security and safety in the facility
and the grounds outlined in red as shown in Appendix A;

17.

The Chamber shall keep all entrances and exits to the facility and the
ground clear for emergency services;

18.

The Town has the right to control public parking in the event of another
activity within the Sports Complex;

19.

The Town shall provide the Chamber of a minimum of 30 days notice if the
facility is not available;

20.

The Chamber understands during emergency events the facility may not
be available;

21.

The Memorandum of Understanding shall expire on October 1, 2021;

22.

Either party may terminate the Memorandum of Understanding upon 60
days notice;

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals in
the presence of their proper officers and the individual parties have hereunto set
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their hands and seals as of the day and year first above written.
TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Date:___________________________ Per:____________________________

Date:_____________

Per:____________________________

HIGH LEVEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Date:___________________________ Per:____________________________

Date:_____________

Per:____________________________
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Date Amendment for the High Level Chamber of Commerce
Memorandum of Understanding: Spirit of the North Trade Show

Recommendation:
Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Spirit of the North Trade Show to be hosted in
the arena free charge July 26-27 2019.

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25th 2019
Submitted By: Serena Weipert, Director of Community Services
Reviewed By: Garry Peterson, CAO
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BACKGROUND
Overview:
The High Level Chamber of Commerce Memorandums of Understanding for the Spirit of
the North Trade Show expired October 15th, 2018. October 22nd 2019 Council made a
resolution.
Resolution # 440-18
THAT Council renew the High Level & District Chamber of Commerce
Agreement regarding the ‘Spirit of the North Trade Show’ for a term of three
years from October 15, 2018 to October 15, 2021.
The MOU referred to in the above resolution currently has not been agreed to by the
Chamber. At the time of the renewal the Chamber was undecided if and when they were
going to host a trade show.
The Chamber had decided they would like to host the Spirit of the North Trade Show
July 26-27 this year. They have requested administration amend the dates for this year
and present the MOU to Town Council for review and approval.
Legislation and Policy:

Financial:
The Town provides the Chamber exclusive use of the Sports Complex from Wednesday
to Sunday the week of the Trade Show free of charge. The rental revenue of this facility
for the trade show time period would be $7,425.
Organizational:

Comments:
Attached please find the amended MOU for Councils review.
Alternatives:
1. Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Spirit of the North Trade Show to be hosted in the
arena free charge July 26-27, 2019.
2. Accept High Level Chamber of Commerce Memorandums of Understanding for
the Spirit of the North Trade Show for information.
3. Request additional information for the High Level Chamber of Commerce
Memorandums of Understanding for the Spirit of the North Trade Show.
Recommended Alternative:
1. Council approve the Memorandum of Understanding with the High Level
Chamber of Commerce for the Spirit of the North Trade Show to be hosted in the
arena free charge July 26-27, 2019.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
FOR
SPIRIT OF THE NORTH TRADE SHOW
THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING made this _______

day of ______________,

2018 9
BETWEEN:

THE TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
10511 – 103 Street.
High Level, AB TOH 1Z0
A municipal corporation incorporated under the Laws
of the Province of Alberta;
(Hereinafter called "the Town")

AND:

HIGH LEVEL & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
10803 – 96 St.
High Level, AB TOH 1Z0
A body incorporated under the provisions of the Boards of
Trades Act of Canada;
(Hereinafter called "the Chamber")

WHEREAS, the Town and the Chamber are desirous of promoting tourism and economic
development;
AND WHEREAS, the parties have agreed that a Trade Show would be of mutual benefit to both
parties in promoting tourism and economic development initiatives;
AND WHEREAS, the Town own the recreation facility referred to as the Recreation Sports
Complex (hereinafter called "the Complex");
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the various covenants herein, the parties agree as
follows:
1. TERM and EVENT DATES

a.
b.
c.

This Memorandum of Understanding shall be from October 15, 2018 to October
15, 2021 19.
That the dates of the Trade Show will be May 10-11, 2019, May 8-9, 2020 and
May 7-9, 2021. July 26 – 27 2019.
The Chamber will give the Town three months prior notification of change of
date which may or may not be accepted by the Town considering any other
bookings.

2. TH E TO WN WILL:
a. Provide the Chamber with exclusive use of the Complex.
b. Provide the Complex free of charge from the established rental fee for the
duration of the each Trade Show.
c. Provide the Complex to the Chamber, with the exception of the Arena Hall, from
the Wednesday to Sunday of the week of the Trade Show.
d. Provide the Arena Hall from Friday morning to Sunday evening of the Trade
Show. Arena employees will assist with the set up the tables and chairs in the
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Arena Hall on Friday morning for the exhibitors.
e. Schedule staff to accommodate the hours of the Trade Show and provide an on
call number in case of emergencies.
f. During the Trade Show schedule regular checks of washrooms, and provide the
necessary supplies.
g. Provide access to outside plugs and water at the Chambers expense.
h. Ensure that the Complex (including kitchen areas and dressing rooms) are
adequately cleaned and that a pre use inspection and pre event safety checklist
has been completed with the Chamber. Complete a post event inspection with the
Chamber.
i. Provide brooms, garbage bags and containers, with access to janitorial rooms.
j. Provide use of the Complex’s existing sound system.
k. Provide the use of the exterior parking lot as shown in schedule “A”
l. Ensure the Chamber has been orientated to the facilities emergency procedures
3. THE CHAMBER WILL:
a.
b.
c.

d.

e.

f.
g.

h.
4.

Use the complex for Trade Show purposes only;
Provide the Town with two 10’ x 10’ booths for its display purpose.
Any changes to the complex's electrical system required by the Chamber and
authorized by the Town will be the Chambers expense and will be returned to
its original state.
Any booth set up or room set up is the responsibility of the Chamber,
ensuring all emergency pathways and exits are clear and free from
debris.
Hire personnel for cleanup of the Complex including the dressing rooms, kitchen,
and outside. Cleanup is to be conducted no later than 12:00 noon on the Monday
following the Trade Show.
Ensure that adequate security and crowd control is provided for the event.
Ensure that a post use inspection has been completed with the Town. (Including
kitchen
areas and dressing rooms).
Provide the Town with proof of liability insurance for the Trade show in an
amount no less than Five Million Dollars.

The parties may amend this agreement by mutual agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Town and the Chamber have duly executed this Memorandum
of Understanding on the date first above written.

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL

HIGH LEVEL & DISTRICT CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

________________________________
Mayor

______________________________
President

________________________________
Chief Administrative Officer

______________________________
Chamber Manager
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Submitting the Environmental Damages Fund Application on
Behalf of Northwest Species at Risk Committee (NWSAR)
Partner(s): Town of High Level (on behalf of NWSAR)

Recommendation:
THAT Council approves the submission of the Federal Environmental Damages Fund
application on behalf of Northwest Species at Risk Committee, and further that the Town
of High Level be responsible for the project’s funding and budget.

Alternatives:

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25th 2019
Submitted By: Hayley Gavin, Regional Land-use & Environmental Project Manager
Reviewed By: Garry Peterson, CAO
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BACKGROUND
Overview
During 2017-2018, Northwest Species at Risk Committee (NWSAR) conducted public and
stakeholder engagement for northwestern Boreal Caribou range planning. During this
engagement, NWSAR found that many local land users and industry stakeholders have
major concerns with the data parameters and proposed tools used by other levels of
government, to plan for caribou recovery. As a result of this, NWSAR directed
administration to seek a scientific organization for the project and to apply for grant funding.
While this project cannot change the data parameters within which caribou recovery
planning is conducted (i.e. the Government of Alberta is following mandated Federal
guidance and policy), it will help to answer many questions which are sought after by our
constituents, and those of the wider northwest region.
As NWSAR is not a legal entity, NWSAR cannot apply for funding. This request is for the
Town of High level (as one of NWSAR’s administrative leads), to apply on NWSAR’s
behalf and to be the responsible party for the project’s funding and budget should we be
successful with their funding application.
In December 2018, the Town of High Level submitted an Expression of Interest (EOI) for
this project, on behalf of NWSAR.
In late January 2019, the Town of High Level’s EOI was selected and we received an
invitation to submit a full application for this project.
Project Timelines (these have changed from the submitted EOI)
Contingent upon grant funding approval, the anticipated project start and end dates are as
follows:
Application Due: March 5, 2019
Start Date: August/September 2019
End Date: April/May 2021
Financial
Total funding requested from EDF: $250,000 (this may be reduced as the application is
finalized)
NWSAR may contribute funding from their budget to the project (TBC on Feb 28th).
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Local industry are finalizing financial commitments to the project (at minimum $7,000 has
been committed).
In-kind Contributions
NWSAR will commit staff time to the project management and local volunteer component
of this project, and intend to cover fuel for volunteers ($ amount to be finalized).
The use of industry-controlled lease roads has been committed to the project.
The use of helicopters has been committed to this project.
Several trappers have committed to volunteer for the fieldwork components of this project.
Letters of support requests for this project have been sent out to several organizations
nationally, for their consideration.
Benefits
NWSAR has been vested in responding to local feedback and input since the committee
was established in late 2016. Answering some of the questions and concerns that local
stakeholders (including municipalities) are seeking, could help to support caribou recovery
at the local level.
The Government of Alberta is working on similar types of projects (i.e. Inventory of Seismic
Lines in the Bistcho Caribou Range) through the Forest Resource Improvement Association
of Alberta’s (FRIAA’s) Caribou Habitat Recovery Program, but there appears to be capacity
limitations hindering their ability to gather new data in all caribou ranges.
This project will deliver spatial, aerial, image and audio data, milestone and final reporting.
NWSAR intends to deliver the findings to Alberta Environment and Parks’ Northwestern
Regional Sub-Committee Working Group for consideration.
Data
NWSAR and all member municipalities will have access to the data, final outputs and
reporting from this project.
Additional Information
Please see the attached EOI submitted in December 2018.

-30-
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Environmental Damages Fund – Expression of Interest (EOI)

The Environmental Damages Fund (EDF) is a Government of Canada program administered by Environment and
Climate Change Canada (ECCC). EDF is a national program that uses court-awarded fines for projects with positive
environmental impacts and in the manner intended by the court. EDF follows the ‘Polluter Pays Principle’, which
ensures that those who cause damage to the environment take responsibility for their actions. Funds are allocated
to Canadian projects that relate as closely as possible to the original incident in terms of type of resources
damaged and geographic location.
Applicant’s name: Town of High Level
(Applicant signs a funding agreement with ECCC if the project is approved and must be a legal entity)
Project title: Collaborative Grassroots Caribou Recovery Research in Northwest Alberta
Applicable use restrictions (as stated on EDF website): Planning for restoration of freshwater ecosystems
Applicant information
Address: 10511 - 103 Street

City: High Level

Province/Territory: AB

Postal Code: T0H 1Z0

Website (if applicable): www.highlevel.ca

Project contact:

Project contact:

Name: Hayley Gavin

Name: 2nd Project Contact Full Name

Title: Regional Land Use & Environmental Project
Manager

Title: 2nd Project Contact Title
Phone (work): (Area Code)XXX-XXXX

Phone (work): 780-821-4003
Phone (mobile): (Area Code)XXX-XXXX
Phone (mobile): 780-502-0778
Email:
Email: hgavin@highlevel.ca
Organization type (Select one: non-governmental organization, university or academic institution, Indigenous group,
provincial government, municipal government, territorial government): Municipal Government
Project type (Select one: restoration, environmental quality improvement, research and development, education and
awareness): Research and Development
Project start date (day/month/year): 02/07/2019
Project end date (day/month/year): 03/07/2020
Geographic location of project activities: Northwest Alberta
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Funding summary
Total funding requested from EDF: $250,000
Total cash funding from other sources (including revenues): $0
Total in-kind contribution from other sources: $50,000
Total project value: $300,000
Provide a summary explaining how the project directly relates to the use restrictions (Approximately 200 words):
Boreal Caribou are considered an "umbrella species" in Western Science and Traditional Ecological Knowledge.
Essentially, restoring, protecting and managing caribou habitat is beneficial for a diversity of mammals, birds and
plants, and the wider ecosystems within which they live. Northwest Alberta's caribou ranges consist of a vast network
of lakes, rivers, streams and wetlands; this project seeks to build on and verify existing data for governments,
researchers and community groups to better plan for caribou recovery, in Northwest Alberta. Predation is the
ultimate threat to caribou recovery, largely facilitated by the cumulative effects of fragmented landscapes due to
human-caused and natural disturbances (i.e. development, wildfire). Further research is required to plan for habitat
restoration in the Northwest. This project will bring local people, land users (trappers, outfitters, hunters, Indigenous
Peoples) and researchers together to ground-truth existing disturbance, develop new spatial datasets, and to identify
candidate habitat restoration areas for prioritization within northwestern caribou ranges. This project will draw on
the expertise of researchers and qualitative knowledge of local land users to plan for effective and efficient habitat
restoration across Northwest Alberta's boreal wetlands and freshwater forest ecosystems.

Briefly describe the project’s main goals, activities, methodology and results (Approximately 300 words):
This project involves the partnership of Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI), 6 Northwest Alberta
municipalities, and several local community volunteers. ABMI provides the human disturbance footprint dataset for
provincial caribou range planning, and have yet to ground-truth this dataset in the field for accuracy. Recovery efforts
for caribou range planning are centralized on reducing habitat disturbance. This project includes:
Goal 1: Spatially ground-truthing linear disturbance (8 townships in 2 caribou ranges) for accuracy.
Method: Fly-overs of 8 townships recording high resolution motion video captured with a GoPro, and subsequently
georeferenced and then compared to existing human footprint inventory.
Deliverable: Video footage, document summarizing accuracy, maps and spatial data. Sub-sample findings will be
extrapolated across remainder of ranges.
Goal 2: Desktop vegetation densities and inventories of linear disturbance (blanket coverage in 2 caribou ranges).
Method: Extraction of vegetation height and type from existing land cover and LiDAR data.
Deliverable: Document summarizing vegetation recovery (height) and raw data (type), information on recovery of
forestry harvest areas, based on age since harvest.
Goal 3: Ground-truthing desktop vegetation densities and inventories of linear disturbance (8 townships in 2 caribou
ranges).
Method: Field surveying to inventory the vegetation species, height and densities on linear features (currently
identified as disturbance), and to compare metrics of re-growth obtained using field data to LiDAR.
Deliverable: Raw data on vegetation state from sub-sample, report summarizing vegetation recovery, report
comparing field measurements to LiDAR. Sub-sample findings extrapolated across remainder of ranges.
Goal 4. Estimating ungulate and predator densities within 2 caribou ranges (caribou, elk, moose, deer, bison, bears,
wolves).
Method: 75 remote cameras and 10 remote audio devices (ARUs) per range, change memory cards and batteries
twice (every 6 months), reliant on volunteers for deployment, maintenance and retrieval, researcher processing of
images and audio data.
Deliverable: Training volunteers, raw data summary, access to all data, document summarizing estimates of focal
species to each range and/or camera cluster (north, south, mid of the range).
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Goal 5. Identifying candidate habitat restoration areas in 2 caribou ranges.
Method: Prioritization modelling completed with existing/new data as a coarse filter based on: gain in undisturbed
habitat, density of seismic lines in each township, additional weighting criteria (i.e. potential future development,
Traditional Land Use, trapper input, etc.).
Deliverable: Maps and spatial data with priority levels and calculations for % disturbance, cost to restore, etc.
Goal 6. Milestone reporting and final report
Deliverable: Updates on progress during the project. Final report of the project, summarizing findings of each goal
and method, and providing the most effective and efficient areas to conduct habitat restoration in 2 NW caribou
ranges, as identified by project findings, researcher expertise and local input.

Please provide your estimated target values for all EDF performance indicators on which your project will deliver
(click here to see applicable EDF performance indicators; select at least one from the list)
Number of methods, tools and/or techniques developed to assess environmental damage: Target 7. Area of habitat
where monitoring/assessments/studies have been undertaken: Target 3.8 million hectares. Number of
studies/reports/plans/publications developed and distributed: Target 3. Number of recommendations from studies,
reports or management plans implemented: Target 2. Number of partners engaged: Target 10-12.

When completed, please submit to your respective EDF Regional Office.
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TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
Request for Decision

Issue: Bylaw 994-19 Amendment to Land Use Bylaw 944-13

Recommendation:
THAT Council pass first reading of Bylaw 994-19, amendment to Land Use Bylaw
944-13, and set the public hearing for March 25, 2019.

CAO Comments:

Target Decision Date: February 25, 2019
Submitted By: Sandra Beaton, Municipal Secretary
Reviewed By: Garry Peterson, CAO
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BACKGROUND
Overview:
To provide for industrial uses and zone congruency, Bylaw 994-19 amendment to Land
Use Bylaw 944-13 is being brought forward to rezone the northern part of Lot 4 Block 1
Plan 1623346 from A (Agriculture) District to IND (Industrial) District.
Legislation and Policy:
This amendment conforms to the Municipal Development Plan (MDP) and the
Community Sustainability Plan (CSP).
Municipal Government Act
Planning bylaws
692(1) Before giving second reading to
(a) a proposed bylaw to adopt an intermunicipal development plan,
(b) a proposed bylaw to adopt a municipal development plan,
(c) a proposed bylaw to adopt an area structure plan,
(d) a proposed bylaw to adopt an area redevelopment plan,
(e) a proposed land use bylaw, or
(f) a proposed bylaw amending a statutory plan or land use bylaw
referred to in clauses (a) to (e),
a council must hold a public hearing with respect to the proposed bylaw in
accordance with section 230 after giving notice of it in accordance with
section 606.
When to hold public hearing
230(1) When this or another enactment requires council to hold a public
hearing on a proposed bylaw or resolution, the public hearing must be held,
unless another enactment specifies otherwise,
(a) before second reading of the bylaw, or
(b) before council votes on the resolution.
(2) If a public hearing is held on a proposed bylaw or resolution, council
must conduct the public hearing during a regular or special council
meeting.
(3) A council may by bylaw establish procedures for public hearings.
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(4) In the public hearing, council
(a) must hear any person, group of persons, or person representing
them, who claims to be affected by the proposed bylaw or resolution
and who has complied with the procedures outlined by the council,
and
(b) may hear any other person who wishes to make representations and
whom the council agrees to hear.
(5) After considering the representations made to it about a proposed bylaw
or resolution at a public hearing and after considering any other matter it
considers appropriate, the council may
(a) pass the bylaw or resolution,
(b) make any amendment to the bylaw or resolution it considers
necessary and proceed to pass it without further advertisement or
hearing, or
(c) defeat the bylaw or resolution.
(6) The minutes of the council meeting during which a public hearing is held
must record the public hearing to the extent directed by the council.
Requirements for advertising
606(1) The requirements of this section apply when this or another enactment
requires a bylaw, resolution, meeting, public hearing or something else to be
advertised by a municipality, unless this or another enactment specifies
otherwise.
(2) Notice of the bylaw, resolution, meeting, public hearing or other thing
must be
(a) published at least once a week for 2 consecutive weeks in at least
one newspaper or other publication circulating in the area to which
the proposed bylaw, resolution or other thing relates, or in which the
meeting or hearing is to be held, or
(b) mailed or delivered to every residence in the area to which the
proposed bylaw, resolution or other thing relates, or in which the
meeting or hearing is to be held.
(3) A notice of a proposed bylaw must be advertised under subsection (2)
before second reading.
(4) A notice of a proposed resolution must be advertised under subsection (2)
before it is voted on by council.
(5) A notice of a meeting, public hearing or other thing must be advertised
under subsection (2) at least 5 days before the meeting, public hearing or
thing occurs.
(6) A notice must contain
(a) a statement of the general purpose of the proposed bylaw, resolution,
meeting, public hearing or other thing,
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(b) the address where a copy of the proposed bylaw, resolution or other
thing, and any document relating to it or to the meeting or public
hearing may be inspected,
(c) in the case of a bylaw or resolution, an outline of the procedure to be
followed by anyone wishing to file a petition in respect of it, and
(d) in the case of a meeting or public hearing, the date, time and place
where it will be held.
Financial:
The financial impact to the organization will be the costs for advertising the public
hearings.
Organizational:
Administration will advertise the proposed amendment in accordance to the Municipal
Government Act. Mackenzie County will also be referred to in accordance with the
Inter-Municipal Development Plan.
Comments

Reports/Documents:
Bylaw 994-19
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LAND USE BYLAW AMENDMENT

994-19

TOWN OF HIGH LEVEL
AMENDMENT TO LAND USE BYLAW NO.944-13
BYLAW NO. 994-19
WHEREAS the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. M-26 (hereinafter referred to as “the
Act), as amended, provides that a municipality may amend Bylaws, and
WHEREAS the Council of the Town of High Level, in the Province of Alberta, deems it
appropriate to Amend Schedule “A” of the Land Use Bylaw 944-13 to rezone the northern
part of Lot 4 Block 1 Plan 1623346 from A (Agriculture) District to IND (Industrial) District as
shown in Schedule “A”.
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Town of High Level, in the Province of Alberta, duly
assembled, hereby enacts as follows:
1. That Schedule “A” of Bylaw 944-13 is amended to rezone the northern part of Lot 4
Block 1 Plan 1623346 from A (Agriculture) District to IND (Industrial) District as
shown in Schedule “A”.
READ A FIRST TIME this

day of

, 2019.

READ A SECOND TIME this

day of

, 2019.

READ A THIRD AND FINAL TIME this

day of

, 2019.

SIGNED AND PASSED this
.

day of

, 2019

MAYOR

MUNICIPAL SECRETARY

Page 1 of 1
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Northern part of
LOT 4 BLOCK 1
PLAN 1623346

Schedule "A"
High Level Zoning Map

Legend
A - Agricultural
C1 - Downtown Commercial
C2 - General Commercial
C3 - Highway Commercial
CU - Community Use
DC - Direct Control
IND - Industrial
P - Parks
R - Reserve
R1 - Low Density Residential
R2 - Medium Density Residential
R3 - High Density Residential
R4 - Mobile Home and Transition
The Town of High Level makes no representation or warranties
regarding the information contained in this document, including,
without limitation, whether said information is accurate or
complete. Persons using this document do so solely at their
own risk, and the Town of High Level shall have no liability to
such persons for any loss or damage whatsoever.
This document shall not be copied or distributed to any person
without the express written consent of the Town of High Level.

© 2014 Town of High Level. All Rights Reserved.
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From: Crystal McAteer
Sent: February-21-19 12:03 PM
To: Sandra Beaton <municlerk@highlevel.ca>
Cc: Garry Peterson <gpeterson@highlevel.ca>
Subject: Remembrance Day

Good Morning Again:
Please add this to the agenda:
Randy Hume sent this picture from a town in New Brunswick called Saint George, which has
banners for veterans who have served and since passed on. I have since learned that Peace River
also had a program that does this.
The Banners are sponsored by Families of those who served and are for those who served; as
well as the fallen.
I feel this may instill pride in our community and cause people to pause and remember sacrifices
the people in our community and region made.
These banners could be installed every year in the fall before Remembrance Day. Sponsors
should come from either the sponsor or our community from a fund the town sponsors.
The TOHL could strike a taskforce to research veterans that have lived in our community and the
surrounding area.

Sent from my iPhone
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CORRESPONDENCE
FOR ACTION

From: Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP [mailto:invite@eventbrite.com]
Sent: February-20-19 10:45 AM
To: Garry Peterson <gpeterson@highlevel.ca>
Subject: Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Training Workshop

SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL
BOARD TRAINING WORKSHOP
Event to be held at the following time, date, and
location:
Thursday, 21 March 2019 from 9:00 AM to 4:00
PM (MDT)
Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP
Manulife Place
10180 101 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3W8

Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP is offering training for our clients’ Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board (SDAB) clerks and members.
Thursday, March 21, 2019
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer LLP
Manulife Place
10180 101 Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 3W8
Individual Registration: $175
Led by Municipal Team Co-Chair Kelsey Becker Brookes and partner Daina Young, the training
will meet the requirements of the Municipal Government Act and the Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board Regulation. It will also include an assessment of learning to certify
attendees’ participation.
Kelsey Becker Brookes and Daina Young are experienced trainers who have previously offered
this training on behalf of the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA), the Rural
Municipalities of Alberta (RMA), and to Alberta Municipal Affairs. Daina Young was involved in
recent updates to the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Training Guidebook
published by Alberta Municipal Affairs. We hope you can make it! Reynolds Mirth Richards &
Farmer LLP.
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Grants now available for Alberta Culture Days
February 21, 2019

Communities and organizations are invited to apply for funding to host
Alberta Culture Days events to showcase their arts, heritage, diversity
and community spirit.

Organizations can now apply for funding for Alberta Culture Days 2019 celebrations.

Albertans have the chance to discover, experience and celebrate arts and culture in
their communities during Alberta Culture Days, Sept. 27–29.
“Our government is proud to support Alberta’s vibrant culture. Alberta Culture Days
help us all better understand the arts, culture, diversity and community spirit in our
province. Last year was one of our best yet, and we’re excited to see what 2019
brings. I encourage all communities and organizations to apply for an Alberta Culture
Days grant to share their art, music, history and food this September.”
Ricardo Miranda, Minister of Culture and Tourism
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Applications can be downloaded from the Alberta Culture Days grant website and
submitted via mail. The deadline to apply is April 4.
Grants are open to cultural organizations, non-profit groups, venues and facilities,
school and community groups, First Nation and Métis settlements, and post-secondary
institutions. Eligible community organizations can apply for one of the following:




up to $10,000 for three days of programming as a Feature Celebration Site
up to $5,000 for two days of programming as a Host Celebration Site
up to $1,000 for one day of programming as a Pop Up Celebration Site

Last year, 471 events took place in 56 communities giving thousands of Albertans
access to events to celebrate our culture, diversity and community spirit.
Alberta Culture Days is part of the National Culture Days initiative, where millions of
people across Canada participate in Culture Days activities and programs.

Related information



Alberta Culture Days
National Culture Days

Media inquiries
Government of Alberta
780-422-4905
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ALBERTA CULTURE DAYS GRANT PROGRAM

GUIDELINES

Please read the guidelines carefully before beginning the application
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Alberta Culture Days Grant Program
1. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
1.1

The Alberta Culture Days funding assistance is designed to support initiatives (activities,
events and projects) that raise awareness, engage public participation and inspire future
involvement in the cultural life of Alberta communities.

1.2

There are three distinct funding streams Within the program:
• Feature Celebration Site - funding stream provides funding support to eligible nonprofit
organizations that program three days of events;
• Host Celebration Site - funding stream provides funding support to eligible nonprofit
organizations that program two days of events;
• Pop Up Celebration Site - funding stream provides funding support to eligible nonprofit
organizations that program one day of events.

Applicants are to submit proposals according to the specifications and conditions set out in this
document.
1.3

The program outcomes are to:
• ensure Alberta’s artists and community groups have the opportunity to engage new
audiences and showcase their talents and programming on a provincial scale;
• promote the importance of culture as part of a prosperous and vibrant province; and
• ensure Albertans and visitors have access to a wide range of cultural experiences.

.
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2. PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Funding Streams

Stream 1: Feature Site
Stream 2: Host Site
Stream 3: Pop Up Site
Applicants are asked to identify the funding stream they are applying
to in the grant application.

Funding Range

• Feature Celebration Site - a designated site with three days of
programming; eligible grant amount up to a maximum of $10,000.
• Host Celebration Site - a designated site with two days of
programming; eligible grant amount up to a maximum of $5,000.
• Pop Up Celebration Site - a designated site with one day of
programming; eligible grant amount up to $1,000.

Application Deadline

April 4 at 4:30 p.m.

Notification Timelines

May 2019

Frequency of Application

Application Package

Funding for a successful Feature Celebration Site will only be granted
once every two years.
*Please note that organizations may still apply to the other two streams.
• Completed application form.
• Detailed proposal letter outlining your event:
• Programming of events during the:
o one-day period (Pop Up);
o two-day period (Host); or
o three-day period (Feature).
**Feature Celebration Site applicants must indicate, and
include a Host budget, to be considered as a Host
Celebration Site if they are not chosen
• Letters of support from community partners.
• List of partnership opportunities being considered.
• Budget outlining revenues and expenses.
• Additional funding including in-kind support.
See the FAQ sheet for help with the application process or call
780-415-0281.

Evaluation

•
•
•
•

Project Completion and
Financial Reporting Timeframe

November 1

Organizations that best meet the Guidelines Criteria.
Projects with broad scope and reach.
Projects with a detailed description of their programming.
A cover letter outlining the programming and potential partnerships.
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3. PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
3.1 Eligible Organizations
The following organizations are eligible to apply for funding:
• Community nonprofit organizations who are registered (and in good standing) under one of the
following Acts:
Provincial Legislation (Alberta)
o Agricultural Societies Act
o Part 21 of the Business Corporations Act - Extra-Provincial Corporations*
o Companies Act, Part 9 (Nonprofit Companies)
o Libraries Act
o Societies Act of Alberta
o Special Act of the Alberta Legislature
Federal Legislation
o Special Act of the Parliament of Canada
o Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act and must be registered in Alberta under the
Business Corporations Act*
o Income Tax Act (of Canada and operating in the Province of Alberta (Charities))
•
•

A First Nation or Métis Settlement in Alberta
A University, college, or institute as defined under Alberta’s Post-Secondary Learning Act

*Must have an Alberta based address which must be regularly monitored by an active member of the
organization

3.2 Ineligible Organizations and/or Applicants
•
•
•
•
•

Municipalities (Municipalities are encouraged to partner with an organization, which meets the
above criteria. The organization will then act as the fiscal agent for the grant);
for-profit organizations/enterprises;
any other organizations not registered under one of the above mentioned Acts;
organizations that have overdue or incomplete accounting/reporting relating to any grant
previously awarded by Alberta Culture and Tourism; and
individuals.

3.3 Eligible Projects
•
•
•
•

Programming which is culturally-related and provided during three days (Feature Sites) or two
days (Host Sites) or one-day (Pop Up) during Alberta Culture Days 2019 (September 27 to 29);
Ensure that all events/activities funded through the grant dollars are free;
Program activities/events for a robust day, whether a three, two or one day Celebration Site and
Provide a budget outlining estimated revenues (including in-kind and/or leveraged funds) and
expenses.
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3.4 Eligible Expenses
•

Selected applicants must allocate funding in one or more of the categories listed below:
o artists fees/workshop fees/performance fees - (funds can ONLY be used to compensate
Albertan artists);
o event/workshop materials - (e.g., paint brushes, paper, costume rentals, etc.);
o marketing and communications - (e.g., newspaper ads, graphic design fees, etc.);
o volunteer expenses - (e.g., t-shirts [for identification purposes only], refreshments, etc.);
o food and beverage - (note: alcoholic beverages and bar services are NOT eligible);
o honorariums, wages and contract wages agreements with cultural workers and artists who
are not already employed as staff by the applicant organization - (e.g., ushers, stage
managers, technicians etc.);
o equipment rental - (e.g., lighting, sound, etc.) and
o venue rental - (e.g. any identified programing space). *Please note that organization may
claim a rental fee paid to another entity to support a project; however, when an organization
owns and manages a venue, funding allocated for recompense for lost potential rental
income would be considered an ineligible expense.

3.5 Ineligible Expenses
•

Program funding cannot be used for expenses related to:
o Capital expenses such as construction, renovations or repairs or purchase of major
equipment such as computers, video camcorders, power tools, etc.;
o The purchase of alcohol;
o Activity that exclusively promotes definable religious or political viewpoints;
o Allowances, wages or personal expenses for program registrants and participants;
o Salaries and expenses of existing staff of the applicant organization; and
o Office and administration fees including utilities, rent and/or rental of an applicant
organization facility.

4. CRITERIA
4.1

Applications will be assessed against the following specific criteria and priority will be given to
those projects that best meet the criteria. Applicants should include as much information as
possible to address the criteria below when completing their application:
• a realistic budget which identifies all in-kind and/or leveraged funds;
• a proposal which demonstrates diverse partnerships and community support;
• a program which showcases an array of cultural and artistic disciplines and includes Albertan
artists/performers, interactive and family friendly components, and has an element of multicultural,
Francophone, or Indigenous programming;
• a detailed description of how you will be marketing your event(s) (*Please note that it is
Important to clearly identify how you will be engaging individuals to attend your events);
• a proposal showcasing events/activities, which help to strengthen public appreciation for the
cultural sector.
• activities that will encourage and inspire people to try something new and become a regular
participant in cultural activities;
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4.2 Due to limited funds and high demand for program funding, not all requests that meet the
established criteria will be approved for funding. Please note that applicants may
receive full, reduced, or no funding for their projects.
4.3 Additional Responsibilities of Successful Applicants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

promote Alberta Culture Days 2019 as free public events that are family-friendly;
All events and activities MUST be submitted to the Culture Days Calendar
http://culturedays.ca/en/my-culture-days/activities;
provide information on Alberta Culture Days 2019 to local, regional and national media;
include Alberta Culture Days 2019 visual identity on all promotional materials produced;
(customizable promotional resources and the Alberta Culture Days wordmark are available at
http://culture.alberta.ca/culturedays/tools.aspx);
provide updates to Alberta Culture and Tourism staff that might affect your Grant Eligibility;
use social media site(s) to promote Alberta Culture Days activities; and
submit a completed Final Report by November 1, 2019.

5. APPLICATION PROCEDURES
The following specifies procedures for submitting an application:
5.1

Applicants need to ensure they are applying to the funding stream that is best suited for their
project. Applicants are encouraged to contact the program office for assistance if they are
having difficulty completing the application.

5.2

In order to process applications, the information requested from applicants needs to be fully
completed and all questions on the forms must be answered. A checklist is available to ensure
the application package is complete and all supporting documentation and mandatory
attachments are included. Applicants should submit all required and supporting documents.

5.3

Applications should include letters of support or other official statements regarding the project.

5.4

Project expenses that are incurred before the application has been received by program staff are
not eligible to include in the project budget for funding. Incurring these expenses prior to approval
of the application is at the applicant’s own risk. Applicants who begin the project prior to receiving
notification relative to their application will not be eligible to resubmit their project if funding is not
approved.

5.5

The program provides electronic funds transfer (EFT) to successful grant recipients. This system is
safe and efficient and allows organizations to have their grant funds deposited directly into their
bank account. As part of the application process applicants are required to provide either a
photocopy of a void cheque or complete the Application for Direct Deposit.

5.6

Applicants that have overdue or incomplete accounting/reporting related to previously approved
Alberta Culture and Tourism funding will not be considered for new funding until their
outstanding accounting and reporting requirements have been closed.
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5.7

The Minister of Culture and Tourism may refuse to provide a grant to an applicant who makes or
has made a false or misleading statement in an application or in any other document required by
the Minister. The Minister of Culture and Tourism has full discretion regarding the approval of
applications.

6. NOTIFICATION
6.1 Applicants will receive written notification of the decision regarding their application.
6.2

All decisions on grant applications are final, and no appeals will be considered.

6.3

The notification period is as follows:

Grant Opens

February 21, 2019

Application Deadline

April 4, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

Notification

May 2019

7. FUNDING CONDITIONS
Applicants that are successful in receiving grant funding must be aware of and observe the
following funding conditions:
7.1

The grant funds must be spent according to approved eligible costs.

7.2

Payments must be made by a verifiable method. Cash payments for expenditures are not
acceptable as there is no verifiable proof from a third party (e.g. financial institution’s negotiated
cheque) that the payment has been made to the vendor.

7.3

Project Funds Carry over:
If the grant recipient anticipates that not all funds will be spent within the allotted time frame, and
wishes to request carry over the funds to the next fiscal year, a request should be submitted to
program staff in writing 30 days in advance of the Final Report due date (November 1, 2019).

7.4

The carry over funds request email/letter should include:
•
the reasons why the project could not be completed within the timeframe;
•
confirmation of the remaining balance of the grant funding; and
•
a request to carry the funds to the next fiscal year.

7.6

The decision on carry over funds requests will be communicated via email to the grant recipient by
program staff to confirm it.
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8. FINANCIAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
8.1

Final report and financial reporting must be completed and submitted to program staff by November
1, 2019.
• Organizations are encouraged to submit their accounting as soon as the project has been
completed.

8.2

Grant recipients must complete their financial accounting for the project using the Budget
Template provided and include backup documentation as specified. The Budget Template will be
provided to the organization.

8.3

The Budget Template for the project must be properly completed and signed by an authorized
representative having legal and/or financial signing authority for the organization. The Budget
Template must include cheque numbers of expenditures or copies of expenses.

8.4

Recipients must provide access, upon request, to the Minister or Minister’s representative, or
auditors engaged by the Minister, to all financial documents or records relative to all expenses and
revenues related to the project including the program grant funding as set out in the agreement.

8.5

Recipients shall permit, if requested, the Minister or Minister’s representative, or auditors engaged by
the Minister, to examine during regular business hours, the books or records relating to the project
for which the program funding was used as set out in the agreement.

8.6

Records should be kept for seven years from the date of the notification letter of file closure from
program staff.

8.7

Any recipient that does not comply with the reporting requirements will be ineligible to receive
additional funding from any Government of Alberta grant program until acceptable reporting is
provided.

8.8

If the grant recipient is applying for new funding, overdue financial reporting relating to other
Alberta Culture and Tourism grants must be provided to the relevant grant program(s) in a
satisfactory manner.

9. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT STANDARDS
REQUIREMENTS
9.1

Recipients of program funds are to acknowledge the Government of Alberta wherever possible
and appropriate.

9.2

Recognition of funding can be achieved in a variety of ways:
•
News release or submitted article to local/regional media
•
Social media channels such as Twitter, Facebook, Flickr and blog postings, etc.
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•
•
•

Organization’s website or newsletter
Signage, either temporary or permanent
include Alberta Culture Days 2019 visual identity on all promotional materials
produced; customizable promotional resources and the Alberta Culture Days
wordmark are available at http://culture.alberta.ca/culturedays/tools.aspx

10. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION
OF PRIVACY ACT
10.1 The personal information that is provided on the grant application form will be used for the purpose
of administering the program and advising the applicant of grant program updates and relevant
Ministry initiatives. It is collected under the authority of section 33(c) of the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIP Act) and is protected by the privacy provisions of the FOIP Act.
10.2 The FOIP Act applies to any information that is provided to Alberta Culture and Tourism.
This information may be disclosed in response to an access request under the FOIP Act, subject
to any applicable exceptions to disclosure under the FOIP Act.
10.3 Please note, once an application has been approved and funding issued to an organization, the
grant recipient, project, amount funded, community/city, and fiscal year become a matter of
public record. Information on grants awarded by Government of Alberta programs is published on
the Government of Alberta Grant Payments Disclosure database at the following link:
www.alberta.ca/grant-payments-disclosure.aspx.
10.4 If agreed to by the applicant on the application form, occasionally, Alberta Culture and Tourism
may contact applicant organizations to provide information about Ministry initiatives or
announcements related to the following topics:
10.4.1 Grant program changes, funding announcements and opportunities to provide
input/opinion on programs.
10.4.2

Awareness of Ministry resources available to the cultural sector including Ministry
sector events.

10.4.3

Only authorized contact representatives noted in the grant application may request
specific information about grant applicants from the program office.

10.4.4

For questions about the collection and use of this information, please contact program staff.
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11. CHECKLIST FOR APPLICANTS
11.

□
□

□
□
□
□

Please use this checklist to ensure all items are included within your grant application
package.

COMPLETED APPLICATION - Please include a completed application form. Application forms can
be found on at the following AlbertaCultureDays.ca.
PROPOSAL LETTER - General introduction of your organization and any other
groups/organizations involved in your proposed event. It should also contain an overview of your
event(s).
PROGRAMMING - A potential outline of what events and activities the organizing committee
intends to offer. Events and activities must be held during the Alberta Culture Days weekend.
LETTERS OF SUPPORT - Letters (or emails) of support from other community groups, arts
organizations, the corporate/business community, Mayors, Reeves, MLAs and/or additional
sponsors (if applicable) are recommended.
BUDGET - Please use the budget template provided to state your expected revenues and
expenses. Budget must include all in-kind and/or leveraged funds.
DIRECT DEPOSIT FORM - For new applicants please fill in the Direct Deposit Form.

Your application package must be received or postmarked by:
April 4, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

12. OFFICE CONTACT INFORMATION
12.

General contact and address information is:
Toll-free: 1-800-642-3855
For more information on Alberta Culture Days, visit AlbertaCultureDays.ca.
You can submit your electronic application to: albertaculturedays@gov.ab.ca or mail it to
Arts Branch
Culture and Tourism
Alberta Culture Days 2019
10708 - 105 Avenue
Edmonton, AB T5H 0A1
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$50

–

$75

A one-day gathering of Indigenous tourism operators and supporters
sharing opportunities to build, grow and succeed as Indigenous
businesses.
Date and Time:
Tuesday, 2 April 2019
7:30 AM – 5:00 PM MDT
Tickets: $50 - $75

Location:
River Cree Resort and Casino
3000 East Lapotac Blvd
Enoch, AB T7X 3Y3

Join us to learn, grow and share.
Indigenous Tourism Alberta has organized a full day of speakers, panels
and group discussions to help you discover pathways to success in
Indigenous tourism, as a community or as an independent entrepreneur.
Enjoy coming together with others interested in or actively operating in
Alberta's rapidly growing Indigenous tourism industry. You will learn
that significant economic opportunity can be found while respectfully
sharing Indigenous cultural experiences.
Guest speakers include:





Cowboy Smithx - Indigenous filmmaker and inspiring speaker
Tarra Wright Many Chief - Indigenous Tourism Alberta Executive
Director
Hal Eagletail - Your Summit emcee, member of Tsuu T'ina Nation
Bill Alexander - Executive Chef at Grey Eagle Resort and Indigenous
culinary expert
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Summit Topics & Issues




Indigenous Tourism in Alberta: “What is the tourism opportunity?”
Your Story Through Food: Indigenous Culinary Tourism.
Telling a Story: Creating a meaningful guest experience.
Development






Building your tourism experience.
Indigenous Tourism Roadmap to Readiness: Your business checklist.
Community Readiness: Is your community ready for visitors?
Business Development: Growing your business offering to find new
opportunities.
Marketing






Developing inspiring Indigenous tourism marketing content.
Making the most of marketing channels.
Understanding the Travel Trade.
Artist and Artisan’s Opportunity and Role in Tourism.
Indigenous Tourism Alberta is an Indigenous-led not-for-profit
organization devoted to help grow and promote authentic, sustainable
and culturally rich Indigenous tourism experiences we want to share with
the world.

Ta g s
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CORRESPONDENCE
FOR INFORMATION

February 14, 2019 | Volume 2019 Issue 7 | Download as PDF
View this email in your browser

RMA Releases Draft Strategic Direction
The RMA is pleased to release a draft Strategic Direction document for
member consideration. The purpose of the document is to establish an
updated vision and mission for the association, as well as values, roles,
and strategic priorities that will best position the RMA to continue to serve
the needs of its members...
Learn more...

Deadline for Community Generation
Capacity Building Program
Community groups across the province have an
opportunity to play a prominent role in supporting Alberta’s
energy transition by developing their own renewable
energy projects. These projects will enable Albertans to
directly access and share the benefits of community scale
renewable energy generation...
Learn more...

Upcoming Courses from the EOEP
Thank you for your continuing support by attending EOEP
courses. Furthering your education and being the best
elected official for your municipality is our mutual goal. We
have several upcoming courses in March that we know will

@RuralMA

Moisture Situation Update
as of January 6, 2019
Map 1 - Winter Precipitation
Map 2 - Temperature Trends
Map 3 - Snow Packs
Map 4 - Snow Water
Equivalent
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be beneficial to you as you navigate your role in the world
of municipal politics...
Learn more...

Agricultural Plastics Recycling Pilot
Program Updates
In response to the large amount of interest in the program,
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry announced an additional
$250,000 in funding on February 6, 2019, bringing the
total to $1 million for the pilot program. These funds will
allow for additional collection sites to be included in the
pilot program...
Learn more...

Consultation Open for Species to be
Added or Reclassified in SARA
The Government of Canada, through Environment and
Climate Change Canada, is seeking comments on the
proposal to add 13 and reclassify eight terrestrial species
to the Species at Risk Act (SARA). To view a table of the
species with their proposed new classification...
Learn more...

Alberta Community Crime Prevention
Association Conference Provides
Training, Workshops, and Networking
Opportunities
The ACCPA conference theme this year is “Together for a
Safer Tomorrow” to be held May 6 – 9 2019 at the Coast
Canmore Hotel & Conference Centre Canmore.
This year's format offers two days of Pre-Conference
Training and Workshop sessions, followed by two days of
conference programing. There is also a Nexus Networking
Opportunity on the 8th at the Grizzly Paw Pub & Brewery
310 Old Canmore Road.
Register now

County of St. Paul
Construction Foreman
Clearwater County
Seasonal Workers
City of Leduc
Development Officer
Parkland County
Administrative Assistant
Foothills County
Planning Assistant
Starland County
Community Peace Officer
Level 1
Wheatland County
General Manager of
Planning and Economic
Development
VIEW OUR JOB BOARD

Feburary 15, 2019
RMA Spring Convention EarlyBird Registration Deadline
Feburary 22, 2019
RMA Spring Tradeshow
Registration Deadline
March 1, 2019
RMA Spring Convention
Registration Deadline
March 18 - 20, 2019
RMA Spring 2019 Convention
and Tradeshow
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FCM Offers New Asset Management
Training
Are you looking to develop your asset management
knowledge and skills? Register for training in your region.
Delivered by FCM’s Municipal Asset Management
Program’s partner organizations, these programs and
events are geared to meet the needs of municipalities.
Learn more...

Applications for the 2019 Minister’s
Awards for Municipal Excellence are
Now Open
The 18th annual awards program recognizes municipal
government excellence and promotes knowledge sharing
among municipalities. Submissions are being accepted for
awards in five categories: innovation, partnership, safe
communities, smaller municipalities (population less than
3,000 residents) and larger municipalities (population
larger than 500,000 residents). Submissions will be
accepted until March 29, 2019.
Learn more...

View our Contact newsletter
archive or our member
bulletin archive.

Learn more
about the key
issues facing rural
Alberta by reading
our position
statements.

Click the link above to
check out our launch
video for the Rural
Municipalities of
Alberta!

Clean Energy for Rural and Remote
Communities
This program supports community-level capacity building
that will increase clean energy opportunities, including
renewables and energy efficiency, and contribute to
reducing diesel reliance in rural and/or remote
communities.
The second call for preliminary proposals under the
CERRC Capacity Building Stream is now open.
Submission deadline is 9:59 pm MDT, March 29, 2019.
Learn more...

Forward to friend
Share on Twitter

Register now for the RMA Spring
111

2019 Convention and Tradeshow
Attend the RMA Spring Convention and Tradeshow,
scheduled for March 18 - 20 at the Edmonton Convention
Centre.
Learn more...

Book your accommodations for the RMA
2019 Convention and Tradeshow
RMA has secured preferential rates for members
attending the 2019 Convention and Tradeshow March 18 20 at several hotels near the Edmonton Convention
Centre.
Learn more...

Share your insight in the 2019 Western
Canadian Local Government Innovation
Survey
With ever-increasing expectations of our communities,
MNP is conducting a survey across Alberta, British
Columbia, and Saskatchewan to examine the drivers of
new and emerging needs, and how local governments are
responding to them. The survey is available until February
22, 2019, with a general findings report expected in late
2019.
Take the survey

Government of Alberta Seeking
Municipal Input on Police Act Review
The Government of Alberta is in the process of reviewing
the Police Act. As part of this review, the Police Act review
team sent a survey to all municipalities in Alberta last
week. The survey is part of a broader review process
which includes targeted in-person roundtable meetings
with a variety of stakeholders, including RMA.
Learn more...
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Independent MLAs and small parties will see
funding slashed after Alberta election
As legal cannabis edibles loom, city officials call
for more pot revenues
Alberta's Police Act scrutinized by justice
experts in review
Canada's forests actually emit more carbon than
they absorb
Okotoks continues to study potential for tiny home
development
Cold weather helps kill mountain pine beetle but
won't stop epidemic, scientists say
Federal government faces yet another attempt to
get it to enforce its own law to protect threatened
species
New centre to support children’s mental health
Why extreme cold is good for Alberta forests
As rural crime trends down, RCMP remind
homeowners to lock up
Open Farm Days grows ag-tourism
Ink barely dry on $4.5 billion deal for petrochemicals
plant, Pembina eyes ethane opportunity
Renewable energy firm proposes massive solar
farm for southeast Calgary
Editorial: Act on inactive wells
Charging up in southern Alberta
New solar farm will replace 25 per cent of diesel
used in Fort Chipewyan
Agricultural societies to cut costs and
emissions
New training regime for truckers could create
delays on the farm, say agriculture groups
Innovation fund cuts emissions, boosts
investment
Dialysis and deliveries coming to High Prairie

Website

Twitter

LinkedIn

YouTube

Our mailing address is:
2510 Sparrow Drive
Nisku, AB T9E 8N5
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February 21, 2019 | Volume 2019 Issue 8 | Download as PDF
View this email in your browser

Resolutions for the RMA Spring 2019
Convention Now Available
Any members wishing to propose amendments to resolutions included in
the attached resolutions package are encouraged to email proposed
amendments to RMA Policy Analyst Wyatt Skovron noting the resolution
number...
Learn more...

Spring 2019 Emergent Resolution
Process Reminder
RMA’s resolution deadline for the Spring 2019 Convention
was Wednesday, February 13, 2019. Any resolutions
being brought forward after this date will be considered
emergent.
Learn more...

Government of Canada Launches Rural
and Northern Immigration Pilot
The Government of Canada recently announced a fiveyear Rural and Northern Immigration pilot program. The
program aims to involve communities and
provincial/territorial governments to address the diverse
labour market needs of rural communities.

@RuralMA

Moisture Situation Update
as of January 6, 2019
Map 1 - Winter Precipitation
Map 2 - Temperature Trends
Map 3 - Snow Packs
Map 4 - Snow Water
Equivalent
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Learn more...

Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group
Website Launched
The Agricultural Plastics Recycling Group (APRG) is
responsible for implementing the Agricultural Plastics
Recycling Pilot Program (APRPP). The APRG has
launched its own website where information on the
program will be shared, including updates on
implementation.
Learn more...

Municipal Affairs Accepting ICFs and
IDPs through Online Submission
Process
Alberta Municipal Affairs has made available electronic
forms to facilitate the submission of ICFs and IDPs.
Municipalities are required to complete the forms and
submit to Municipal Affairs either by clicking the “email
submit” button at the bottom of the form or by emailing it to
icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca. An electronic copy of the ICF
and IDP should be attached to the email.
Learn more...

FCM Seeking Asset Management
Working Group Members
The Municipal Asset Management Program (MAMP) is a
five-year, $50 million initiative funded by the Government
of Canada and administered by the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM). The goal of MAMP is to
enable Canadian municipalities to manage their
infrastructure assets more strategically and thereby
improve the quality of public infrastructure services.
Learn more...

MD of Willow Creek
Chief Administrative Officer
Wheatland County
General Manager of
Planning and Economic
Development
Starland County
Community Peace Officer
Level 1
Foothills County
Legislative Services
Assistant - Communications
and Assistant to Deputy
CAO
Parkland County
Administrative Assistant
City of Leduc
Development Officer
VIEW OUR JOB BOARD

Feburary 22, 2019
RMA Spring Tradeshow
Registration Deadline
March 1, 2019
RMA Spring Convention
Registration Deadline
March 18 - 20, 2019
RMA Spring 2019 Convention
and Tradeshow

Register Now for FCM’s Consultation on
the Towards Parity Initiative
RMA and AUMA are excited to announce to all members
an opportunity to participate in FCM’s Toward Parity in
Municipal Politics (TPMP) webinar consultation on March
6, 2019 from 12:00-1:30 MST.

View our Contact newsletter
archive or our member
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Learn more...

Apply Now for National Volunteer Week
Enhancement Funding
In partnership with the Government of Alberta, Volunteer
Alberta - a provincial organization committed to building
the capacity of the voluntary sector - is offering
supplementary grants to organizations across the province
to support and celebrate National Volunteer Week (April 7
- 13) and volunteerism for your entire community.
Applications close tomorrow, Friday, February 22!
Apply now

Grants Available for Municipalities to
Support Action on Climate Change
The Government of Canada and the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) have announced financial
support for small and medium-sized municipalities across
Canada to address staffing gaps and produce lasting
improvements in their operations to respond to the
intensifying impacts of climate change.
Learn more...

bulletin archive.

Learn more
about the key
issues facing rural
Alberta by reading
our position
statements.

Click the link above to
check out our launch
video for the Rural
Municipalities of
Alberta!

Forward to friend
Share on Twitter

Alberta Environment and Parks
Releases Draft Peregrine Falcon
Recovery Plan for Public Engagement
The Peregrine Falcon Advisory Group has drafted a plan
that identifies the threats facing peregrine falcons in
Alberta, and the actions to address them. Public
engagement for the draft recovery plan is now open until
March 18, 2019.
Note that the Ferruginous Hawk Draft Recovery plan is
also still open for public engagement until February 28,
2019.
Learn more...
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Register for a Subdivision and
Development Appeal Board Training
Workshop
Reynolds Mirth Richards & Farmer's Municipal Team CoChair Kelsey Becker Brookes and partner Daina Young
will host a training workshop on Thursday, March 21 on
the requirements of the Municipal Government Act and the
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Regulation. It
will also include an assessment of learning to certify
attendees’ participation.
Registration is now open at an individual registration of
$175.
Learn more...

Clean Energy for Rural and Remote
Communities
This program supports community-level capacity building
that will increase clean energy opportunities, including
renewables and energy efficiency, and contribute to
reducing diesel reliance in rural and/or remote
communities.
The second call for preliminary proposals under the
CERRC Capacity Building Stream is now open.
Submission deadline is 9:59 pm MDT, March 29, 2019.
Learn more...

RMA Spring 2019 Convention and
Tradeshow Registration Closes Soon
The registration period for the RMA Spring Convention
and Tradeshow, scheduled for March 18 - 20 at the
Edmonton Convention Centre, will close soon. Convention
registration closes Friday, March 1, while tradeshow
registration closes tomorrow, February 22.
Learn more...

Book your accommodations for the RMA
2019 Convention and Tradeshow
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RMA has secured preferential rates for members
attending the 2019 Convention and Tradeshow March 18 20 at several hotels near the Edmonton Convention
Centre.
Learn more...

Share your insight in the 2019 Western
Canadian Local Government Innovation
Survey
With ever-increasing expectations of our communities,
MNP is conducting a survey across Alberta, British
Columbia, and Saskatchewan to examine the drivers of
new and emerging needs, and how local governments are
responding to them. The survey is closes tomorrow,
February 22, 2019, with a general findings report expected
in late 2019.
Take the survey

Applications for the 2019 Minister’s
Awards for Municipal Excellence are
Now Open
The 18th annual awards program recognizes municipal
government excellence and promotes knowledge sharing
among municipalities. Submissions are being accepted for
awards in five categories: innovation, partnership, safe
communities, smaller municipalities (population less than
3,000 residents) and larger municipalities (population
larger than 500,000 residents). Submissions will be
accepted until March 29, 2019.
Learn more...

Photo radar must focus on safety
Victoria's mayor accepts invitation to tour Alberta's
oil and gas sites
New livestock transport rules restrictive, farm
groups say, but animal activists cry foul
Solar energy projects gain momentum in
southeast Alberta
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Crisis looming
2019 federal budget to be tabled March 19
UCP vows to maintain health spending
Premier’s plan unlocks $2-billion energy
investment
Bill C-69 doesn't just kill pipelines, it threatens all
Canadian industry
Crude-by-rail plan won't impact grain
shipments, Notley says, but farmers still fearful
Alberta announces deal with CN, CP to ship
crude by rail
‘It’s like a doctor telling you, you have cancer:’
Alberta farmers fight a growing battle
Decision on Trans Mountain pipeline's fate might
not come until summer
UCP leader Jason Kenney pledges to repeal farm
bill, stop curriculum review
Luxury ice fishing a growing trend in Alberta
Alberta-based solar power on the rise
Massive solar farm within Calgary city limits
inches closer to reality
Inside the pro-pipeline convoy heading to Ottawa
Opinion: Alberta's next chapter on renewable
energy
Environment Canada launches its own weather
app
Bill C-69: Improve, but don’t replace, the National
Energy Board
UCP announces key election platform points
Divisions run deep over bill that could reshape
our natural resources economy
Council can compensate business when
infrastructure construction goes awry

Website

Twitter

LinkedIn

YouTube

Our mailing address is:
2510 Sparrow Drive
Nisku, AB T9E 8N5
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From: Garry Peterson
Sent: February-20-19 2:22 PM
To: Sandra Beaton <municlerk@highlevel.ca>
Subject: FW: Market Update: Canada's Economic Outlook
I think Council may be interested in this info. Maybe should put this on Mondays Council agenda as
information.
From: Cash Management Group [mailto:cashgroup@cgf.com]
Sent: February-20-19 2:21 PM
To: Garry Peterson <gpeterson@highlevel.ca>
Subject: Market Update: Canada's Economic Outlook

Market Update: Canada's Economic Outlook
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Hi Garry,
At the end of 2018, both the Federal Reserve (Fed) and the Bank of Canada (BoC)
had stated that several rate hikes were expected for 2019. Now a month and half
later, the outlook has changed from bullish to bearish. What has caused the BoC's
outlook to change?
The Bank of Canada has stated that US trade uncertainty, lower oil prices, and
weaker spending in both housing and consumer are the main factors.

Economic Activity
November's GDP data showed a 0.1% decline as was expected. Manufacturing,
wholesale, and retail trade slowed. Additionally, transportation, as well as
warehousing activity was down for a second consecutive month as the Canada Post
strike continued through all of November. Oil and gas production also fell due to
weather constraints in the east and the implementation of production limits amid
steep discounts on Western Canadian oil. The Albertan government announced that
production cuts will start to ease back this month and in March, which should relieve
some of the downward pressure on oil activity.

Oil and Gas
In October, Canadian crude (WCS) traded at a record discount of more than US$51
a barrel compared to WTI, the most common US oil. In an effort to lift depressed
prices, the Canadian government mandated production cuts to Alberta of nearly 9%.
Despite criticism from the major oil producers in the province, the production cuts
and subsequent depletion of inventory had an immediate impact on Canadian crude
prices. In January, WCS surged to US$44.71 per barrel, just $7.00 less than US oil,
which marked the narrowest gap in 10 years.
The government cap is set to expire at the end of the year, and many analysts
believe that it will only serve as a temporary fix. Today, the WCS sits at US$45.80
per barrel, a discount of US$11.54 to WTI.

USMCA
Recent discussions around the NAFTA replacement have involved Republicans and
Democrats alike who won't back the US - Mexico - Canada Agreement (USMCA)
until Trump ends America's restrictions on steel and aluminum imports from Canada
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and Mexico. There is a growing consensus that the deal will not pass in Congress
until the tariffs are lifted without being replaced by other trade-management
mechanisms, like import quotas. Canada's retaliatory tariffs were the highest and
strongest retaliatory trade actions in Canadian history, and are making an impact.

Canadian Dollar
The Canadian dollar had a strong start to 2019, climbing 4% against the US dollar
since the beginning of January (currently US$0.759) making it one of the best
performing global currencies. The strong performance came as a result of better
than anticipated job growth in January (+66.8K jobs), rebounding oil prices, and a
more dovish US central bank. However, a drop back in oil prices, fresh uncertainty
over future trade relations with the US, slow wage growth, and a softening economy,
are reasons to believe that the loonie's strong run will curtail, and the dollar will drop
back closer to US$0.72 this year.

The Federal Reserve
The Federal Reserve has been the most hawkish of the major central banks, raising
interest rates four times in 2018. This pattern is not expected to continue in 2019,
and the Reserve's next move may well be an interest rate cut if weakening global
growth begins to affect the US economy. Former central bank Chair Janet
Yellen stated in a recent interview that slowing global growth is the biggest threat to
the US economy, and that recent economic data from China and Europe has been
weak. In December, the Fed had announced that there would likely be two additional
hikes in 2019, but it has since backed off, most recently expressing that they would
be patient and await more data before more action.
Today, the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) meeting minutes were
released and confirmed a pause on further rate hikes as it takes a "patient"
approach. It is likely that interest rates will remain at current levels for the next few
months.

Canadian Yield Curve
Below is still the single most important graph for investors - The Canadian Yield
Curve. A year ago, in February 2018, we saw increasing yields going out to 10 years
following the first series of rate hikes starting in July 2017. Today, we are seeing a
virtually flat yield curve leaving little incentive to lock up cash past the two-year mark.
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30 Year

5 Year
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Source: Bloomberg, February 19, 2019

Cash Management
Based on the Bank of Canada's outlook and the latest yield curves, we recommend
that clients pursue a strategy of avoiding long-term positions until we see how the
current market conditions unfold. At this point, we are unsure of whether rate hikes,
holds, or cuts are in store for 2019.
In our opinion, investing your cash short-term, from six months out to a year is
currently the ideal strategy. We believe that a laddered GIC strategy is the best
option to take advantage of the short-term yield opportunity while we await further
updates from the Bank of Canada.
Currently, there is 0% probability of a rate hike at the BoC's next meeting on March
6th and by the May 29th meeting, it sits at just 6%.

If you would like to review your current situation, please contact us for a
complimentary portfolio review.

Meet our Team
All the best!
Cash Management Group
Canaccord Genuity
604.643.0101 | email us

Disclaimer: Canaccord Genuity Corp. is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada
(IIROC) and Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). The comments and opinions expressed in this newsletter are
solely the work of the Cash Management Group, not an official publication of Canaccord Genuity Corp., and may differ
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from the opinion of Canaccord Genuity Corp's. Research Department. Accordingly, they should not be considered as
representative of Canaccord Genuity Corp's. beliefs, opinions or recommendations. All information is given as of the date
appearing in this newsletter, is for general information only, does not constitute legal or tax advice, and the author the
Cash Management Group does not assume any obligation to update it or to advise on further developments related. All
information included herein has been compiled from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy and completeness
is not guaranteed, nor in providing it do the author or Canaccord Genuity Corp. assume any liability.

Canaccord Genuity Corp., 2200 - 609 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC V7Y 1H2 Canada
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From: municipalservicesandlegislation@gov.ab.ca [mailto:municipalservicesandlegislation@gov.ab.ca]
Sent: February-14-19 9:51 AM
To: Garry Peterson <gpeterson@highlevel.ca>
Subject: Submission of Intermunicipal Collaboration Frameworks and Intermunicipal Development Plans

Subject – Submission of Intermunicipal Collaboration Frameworks and Intermunicipal
Development Plans
This is an update on the submission of Intermunicipal Collaboration Frameworks (ICFs) and
Intermunicipal Development Plans (IDPs). Please review and share with your staff and
contractors as needed.
General Requirement
All municipalities will be required to adopt an ICF and IDP with each municipality they share a
common border with by April 1, 2020, and to file the framework and plan with the Minister
within 90 days of the ICF creation. Exemptions or extensions may apply (see below).
Submission Process
The ministry submission process for ICFs and IDPs is now live. You can submit your ICF and
IDP online using the attached submission form.
After completing and electronically signing the submission form, the form can be submitted
using the “Email Submit” button at the bottom of the form or by directly emailing it to
icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca. An electronic copy of the ICF and IDP should be attached to the
email.
Submissions must be filed within 90 days of the ICF creation.
If you have any questions regarding the submission process, please
email icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca or call 780-427-2225.
Support in completing ICFs and IDPs
The Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA) and Rural Municipalities of Alberta
(RMA) have created a workbook to help municipalities develop an ICF/IDP. More information
can be found here:
https://auma.ca/news/new-mga-tool-%E2%80%93-intermunicipal-collaboration-frameworkworkbook
https://rmalberta.com/news/new-intermunicipal-collaboration-framework-workbook-nowavailable/
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Members of Growth Management Boards (GMBs)
Unless the GMB addresses the five core areas of an ICF (water/wastewater, transportation, solid
waste, emergency services and recreation), municipalities that are members of a GMB are
required to complete an ICF for any core area not covered by the growth plan or other policies.
Members may request an extension under the extension process below. GMB members do not
need to complete an IDP, but may enter into one if they wish.
Exemptions and Extensions
Under Ministerial Order No. MSL:047/18 (see attached), municipalities may apply for an
exemption from completing an IDP if one or both sides of the common boundary is entirely
Crown Land. Municipalities may jointly apply for an exemption by passing council resolutions
and filing them with municipal affairs at: icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca.
Under the same Ministerial Order, municipal districts and/or specialized municipalities, member
municipalities of GMBs, and non-member municipalities lying within the boundaries of a GMB
member municipality may jointly apply for a one year extension of their ICF or IDP by passing
council resolutions and filing them with municipal affairs at: icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca.
Both municipalities must pass a resolution and each municipality must file for the exemption or
extension submitting either a certified true copy of the council resolution or certified copy of the
approved council minutes.
If you have there are any questions regarding the submission is process or ICFs or IDPs, please
email icfsubmissions@gov.ab.ca or
call 780-427-2225.
Thank you
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ALBERTA
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

Office of the Minister
MLA, Leduc-Beanmont

MINISTERIAL ORDER NO.

MSL047/18

I, Shaye Anderson, Minister of Municipal Affairs, pursuant to Sections 605 and
631 of the Municipal Government Act (MGA), make the following order:
1) Two or more councils of municipalities that have common boundaries
where the entire area along one or both sides of the common
boundary is composed entirely of federal or provincial crown land are
exempt from the requirements of Section 631 of the MGA on the
condition that all parties to the framework agree to apply the
exemption by resolution and file copies of the resolutions with the
Minister within 90 days of the date each resolution is passed.

2) That the time for an intermunicipal collaboration framework to be
created pursuant to Section 708.28(1) of the MGA or an
intermunicipal development plan to be adopted pursuant to Section
631(3) of the MGA is April 1, 2021, where the framework or plan is
between municipalities that are municipal districts or specialized
municipalities referred to in Section 77 of the MGA (excluding the
Municipality of Jasper), improvement districts referred to in Section
581 of the MGA, or special areas as defined in Section 1 of the
Special Areas Act, and on the condition that all parties to the
framework agree to apply the extension by resolution and file copies
of the resolutions with the Minister within 90 days of the date each
resolution is passed.
3) That the time for an intermunicipal collaboration framework to be
created pursuant to Section 708.28(1) of the MGA or an
intermunicipal development plan to be adopted pursuant to Section
631 (3) of the MGA is April 1, 2021, where the framework or plan is
between municipalities that are members of the same growth
management board established pursuant to Section 708.02 of the
MGA before April 1, 2018, and on the condition that all parties to the
framework agree to apply the extension by resolution and file copies
of the resolutions with the Minister within 90 days of the date each
resolution is passed.

.12
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4) That the time for an intermunicipal collaboration framework to be
created pursuant to Section 708.28(1) of the MGA or an
intermunicipal development plan to be adopted pursuant to Section
631(3) of the MGA is April 1, 2021, where the framework or plan is
between a municipality that is a member of a growth management
board established pursuant to Section 708.02 of the MGA before
April 1, 2018 and a municipality that is not a member of the growth
management board but is located entirely within the boundaries of the
member municipality, and on the condition that all parties to the
framework agree to apply the extension by resolution and file copies
of the resolutions with the Minister within 90 days of the date each
resolution is passed.

5) That the time for an arbitrator to create an intermunicipal collaboration
framework or an intermunicipal development plan pursuant to Section
708.36(1 )(a) of the MGA is April 1, 2022, where the time to create the
framework or adopt the plan is modified by this Order.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this / I

day of ^-X^^Cy

, 2018

SF

Minister of Municipal Affairs
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Town of High Level
10511 – 103rd Street
High Level, AB T0H 1Z0
Canada
Telephone: 780-926-2201
Facsimile: 780-926-2899
reception@highlevel.ca
www.highlevel.ca

February 12th, 2019
RE: Town of High Level’s Response to the Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan
Deliver to: Northwest Stewardship Collaboration Project Team and AEP Caribou Range Planners

To whom this may concern:
The Town of High Level thanks you for this opportunity to provide feedback on the preliminary
Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan (revised version) received on January 10th, 2019.
The Town of High Level is willing to participate as a member of the Northwest Stewardship
Collaboration Project Team on the development of a Bistcho Caribou Range Plan for Government
of Alberta consideration, should the Project Team see value in input we can gather and provide
from none-represented local land users. Alternatively, the Town of High Level is willing to
strengthen relationships and work with individual Project Team members in this same capacity
towards creative solutions, while protecting the integrity of the Project Team’s core principles.
While the Town of High Level cannot speak for our constituents, we can gather input from local
land users who do not have representation on the Northwest Stewardship Collaboration Project
Team and provide their perspective for information and consideration by the Project Team. Our
intent would be to ensure perspectives and solutions from vested local-level land users of the
Bistcho Caribou Range are included in discussions towards the development of a Bistcho Caribou
Range Plan; emphasis on reducing challenges during public engagement. Perhaps, this is the
best way the Town of High Level can add value to the Project Team.
Overall, the Town of High Level would like to see more information on how land users of the
Bistcho range, including Indigenous Peoples, trappers and outfitters, can be involved to improve
the situation for caribou. These land users have local investments to protect, which includes
healthy ecosystems for biodiversity to thrive. At present, the Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan
bares little mention of Indigenous Peoples, trappers and outfitters and the value they can bring to
recover the Bistcho Caribou herd.
At present, one element of interest is the proposed Indigenous Protection and Conservation Area
(IPCA), within a portion of FMU F20. This Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan lacks details on the
proposed land-use designation (i.e. Wildland Park, Provincial Park, Natural Area, etc.), the
funding requirements, long-term strategy for the Indigenous guardian program, and conflicts with
the proposed energy phasing model.
The Town of High Level understands that the intent of the new IPCA is to protect Constitutional
Treaty Rights, provide a designated space for traditional activities to continue, and for the
protection and recovery of culturally important food sources (i.e. bison and caribou). However, we
would like to receive additional information on the land-use designation, costs, implementation
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 Indicates an addition suggestion for the Range Plan
 Indicates an alteration/more information suggestion for the TOHL to consider support
and long-term management of the area, to decide whether we can lend our full support to the
proposed IPCA.
The Town of High Level recognizes that Caribou Range Planning is a complex collaborative effort,
where monitoring and adaptive management over time will be essential to the success of caribou
recovery, while ensuring the socio-economic viability of northern communities. Overall, the Town
of High Level is satisfied with the framework/template of the Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan.
Nevertheless, we have highlighted areas of concern and have suggested additions and alterations
to the content of those areas.
Our feedback is not an exhaustive list and tends to ask for reassurance on stakeholder
acceptance of requirements, and requests more transparency on the context and assumptions
behind the recommendations for the tools being proposed in the plan – questions that the public
at large will seek answers to during engagement on this plan.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Hayley Gavin, Regional Land-use and
Environmental Project Manager on: 780–502–0778 or at: hgavin@highlevel.ca
We look forward to receiving your response and to continue working with the Northwest
Stewardship Collaboration Project Team and Alberta Environment and Parks towards creative
land-use solutions in the Bistcho Caribou Range.
Yours Sincerely,

Crystal McAteer
Mayor, Town of High Level
cc:

Town of High Level Council
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 Indicates an addition suggestion for the Range Plan
 Indicates an alteration/more information suggestion for the TOHL to consider support
The Town High Level has reviewed the Draft Bistcho Caribou Range Plan, received on January
10th, 2019 and provides the following detailed feedback:
2.1 Bistcho Caribou Range Overview
Page 3:
 Figures and percentages for each current industry infrastructure that is listed as “inactive,
suspended or abandoned”
 Provide definitions for “inactive, suspended and abandoned” energy infrastructure
Providing current figures and percentage breakdown of all infrastructure (i.e. access roads, wells,
pipelines, facilities, etc.) that are listed as “inactive, suspended and abandoned”, along with
definitions for these three listings, would be useful for public and non-energy sector review of the
Draft Bistcho Range Plan. These additions would also frame the current reality of this sector’s
disturbance on the ground within the Bistcho Caribou Range.
2.2 Local Population Self-Sustainability Status
Page 4:
 Estimated population growth data should be incorporated for 2017-2018 in the graph and
narrative to present the current 3-year mean annual population growth.
 Providing data from mortality surveys conducted four times per year.
Current estimated population growth data would be useful in framing the context for why some
management tools are required over others in the Bistcho Caribou Range Plan (i.e. lower mortality
from wolf/bear predation does not require provincial predator management in this range, rather
habitat restoration will reduce opportunistic predation from wolves and bears).
Providing the mortality data results could help to resolve data challenges and questions from
public and stakeholders during engagement on this Range Plan (i.e. see appendices of GNWT
annual caribou reports).
2.4.2 Management of Access
Page 10:
 Could the RAMP for the Bistcho Range be completed sooner than 5 years? – Provide a
shorter timeline (i.e. within 2 years?)
Detailed Forestry Management Plans provide all planned/anticipated operations over a 20-year
period, existing energy sector operations will have planned operations for ‘X’ years, and existing/
impending vegetation inventories should provide enough information to develop the RAMP
sooner?
An approved RAMP and long-term road access management plan in the shorter term will
significantly accelerate habitat restoration activities for caribou where essential and provide
certainty to sustainable industrial operations.
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Page 11:
 3. b. Emergency access to fight wildfires.
 3. c. Access for salvage logging after wildfires in aggregated forestry compartments, not
yet available in that decade – if requested by local forestry industry.
 5. a. The Caribou Habitat Restoration Program (FRIAA) will determine priority areas to
restore in consideration of continued access needed for Indigenous Peoples, trapping,
industrial and public use – Outfitters and municipalities should be added to this paragraph.
 7. Integrity of pipelines (i.e. tree root growth) and access ability for pipeline maintenance
is a concern here.
If stakeholder engagement indicates that this sector can accommodate full habitat restoration
requirements on underground pipelines, then the Town of High Level has no concern.
Otherwise, this sector could be required to deploy mounding, tree felling techniques, etc. (i.e.
functional habitat restoration influencing predator-prey dynamics) rather than full habitat
restoration (i.e. tree cover) where tree root growth could compromise the integrity of pipelines and
hinder maintenance operations.
2.4.3 Management of Energy Activity
Page 11:
 9. a – f. Seemingly front-loaded costs for the energy sector.
If stakeholder engagement indicates that this sector can accommodate all of these requirements,
then the Town of High Level has no concern.
Page 12:
 10. Energy phasing map/concept in conflict with the proposed Indigenous Protection and
Conservation Area.
 d. (i) As determined by the Northwestern Regional Sub-Committee Working Group – in
conflict with FRIAA’s Caribou Habitat Restoration Program role?
The requirements and operating/phasing schedule may have to be altered if “Phase 1” (the area
predominantly outside of the proposed IPCA) is the only energy sector development area within
the Bistcho Caribou Range.
What is the timeline on establishing the Northwestern Regional Sub-Committee Working Group?
Municipalities have a seat at this table – (see Draft Provincial Caribou Range Plan, December
2017).
2.4.4 Management of Geophysical Activity
 Noted receiver line width increase (0.75m to 1.75m) from Provincial Draft Caribou Range
Plan.
If stakeholder engagement indicates that this sector can accommodate all of these requirements,
then the Town of High Level has no concern.
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2.4.5 Management of Pipelines
 Integrity of pipelines (i.e. tree root growth) and access ability for pipeline maintenance is
a concern here.
See No.7 above, under 2.4.2 Management of Access.
2.4.6 Management of Forestry Activity
Page 15:
 25. d. Salvage/selective logging after wildfires in predetermined aggregated forestry
compartments, not yet available in that decade – if requested by local forestry industry.
2.4.11 Candidate Conservation Areas/Indigenous Protection and Conservation Area
Page 16:





35. In conflict with the proposed phased energy development concept.
Define the existing land-use designation the Project Team is recommending for the IPCA.
Provide details on the funding required over ‘X’ years to support the IPCA.
Provide details on the intent and long-term strategy for the IPCA (i.e. to protect Treaty
Rights, provide a designated space for Indigenous Traditional activities to be protected).
 Provide details on whether existing and/or new sustainable industrial development will be
able to continue within the IPCA.
The Indigenous Circle of Experts 2018 Recommendations Report states that all IPA/IPCAs vary
greatly depending upon the values which are of importance to the respective Indigenous Nation.
Alberta’s Provincial parks allow future industrial dispositions (none commercial forestry), but do
not allow hunting, trapping and Off-Highway Vehicles (OHVs). Alberta’s Wildland Parks and
Natural Areas are more conducive for hunting, trapping, OHVs (on designated trails) and back
country recreation activities – these dispositions only honour existing development activities, and
do not allow the development of new ones.
A land-use designation which contributes towards Alberta’s and Canada’s goals of 17% protection
of terrestrial areas and inland waters is likely not conducive to new industrial development, but
would support trapping, outfitting, back country activities and honour existing industrial activities.
Questions:







Do all existing land-use designations protect Treaty Rights and Traditional use?
What values/opportunities are Dene Tha’ First Nation seeking to protect through the
establishment of this IPCA?
Which existing land-use designation is most aligned with the Dene Tha’ First Nation’s
intent for the new IPCA? (i.e. Wildland Park, Provincial Park, Natural Area, etc.)
From Dene Tha’ First Nation perspective, what are the lessons learned (successes and
challenges) of the Hay-Zama Wildland Park establishment? – will these be applied to the
new IPCA?
Will access to Non-Indigenous trappers and outfitters be protected in the new IPCA?
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Is the phased energy development scenario consistent with the intent of this IPCA?
Is sustainable energy sector development (i.e. oil and gas, lithium, geothermal) of benefit
to Dene Tha’ First Nation? – “credits” could contribute towards the proposed Indigenous
guardian program.
Canada Nature Fund (Spaces Stream) offers funding for the establishment of IPCAs, will
Dene Tha’ First Nation/Project Team be applying for this?
2.4.12 Indigenous Guardian Program

Page 17:
Details on the delivery of this program are required for the Town of High Level to form a decision
on supporting this element of the Bistcho Caribou Range Plan.
Questions:
 Is the program a long-term strategy? – seeking multi-year funding?
 Are willing and vested Non-Indigenous trappers and outfitters able to participate in the
delivery of this program?
 Will this entity provide the monitoring and adaptive management component of the Bistcho
Caribou Range Plan over time?
2.5 Habitat Recovery Throughout Time
Pages 18-37:
While modelling is important for understanding the footprint within the Bistcho Caribou Range,
the scenarios provided to date have been developed predominantly in isolation from all other
disturbance types, and do not include legacy seismic lines or forecasting future wildfires.
Therefore, assigning a high value to the reality of these scenarios playing out over time is difficult.
The Town of High Level anticipates the deliverable for the recently released Request for Proposal,
by the Caribou Habitat Restoration Program (FRIAA) an inventory of all legacy seismic lines in in
the Bistcho Caribou Range to be of high value. This deliverable should provide a better
understanding of the current state of the Bistcho landscape, and thus the habitat restoration
requirements for managing and improving caribou recovery over time.
 Provide all assumptions for each modelling scenario.
The Town of High Level would like transparency on the modelling scenarios built into the Bistcho
Caribou Range Plan. This includes providing all assumptions input for all modelling scenarios.
– 30 –
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Town of High Level
10511 – 103rd Street
High Level, Alberta T0H 1Z0
Telephone: (780) 926-2201
Facsimile: (780) 926-2899
town@highlevel.ca
www.highlevel.ca

February 11, 2019
The Honourable O’Neil Carlier
Minister of Agriculture and Forestry
Office of the Minister
Agriculture and Forestry
229 Legislature Building
10800 – 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB
T5K 2B6
RE:

Ministry Commitment for High Quality Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data
for Alberta’s Municipalities

Dear Minister Carlier:
Alberta’s Municipal Governments are responsible for fostering economic development, ensuring
viable and healthy communities, and managing the natural environment. These challenges must
be accomplished in an open, transparent manner and with the efficient use of taxpayer funds.
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is now a cost-effective data platform which can support
our municipal governments in serval considerable ways:
1. Flood Risk Mapping;
2. Municipal Planning, Inter-municipal Planning;
3. Approving/Mapping/Planning/Updating of New Development;
4. Wildfire Management (Fuel Source Mapping);
5. Reclamation;
6. Road/Infrastructure Planning (grade calculations);
7. Forest Management (including Urban); and
8. Wildlife/Habitat Assessment.
This data product can be equally available to all our municipalities across the Province of
Alberta. The most cost-effective way to acquire and update the LiDAR data coverage is to use a
“group-shoot” or “bulk-purchase” data collection approach based upon substantial economiesof-scale, where there are significant opportunities to capitalize on this cost-effective method.
We at the Town of High Level request that the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry prioritize
investments into this data platform within 2019. The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
(ABMI) operates at arm’s length from government and industry; their mission is to track changes
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in Alberta’s wildlife and their habitats from border to border. This data platform would provide
high quality, high resolution, blanket coverage of LiDAR across the Province of Alberta.
Our municipality is prepared to advocate for and support the development of this data platform.
We strongly encourage your Ministry to meet with the ABMI to discuss potential “bulk-purchase”
cost-effective delivery of this project across government ministries, land-use regulators, forestry
management agreement holders and municipalities, to get this data platform off-the-ground in
2019.
We look forward to discussing the many benefits of LiDAR data with you soon.
Yours Sincerely,

Crystal McAteer
Mayor, Town of High Level
Cc:

Debbie Jabbour, MLA for Peace River
Town of High Level Council
Jim Herbers, Operations Director, Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
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Town of High Level
10511 – 103rd Street
High Level, Alberta T0H 1Z0
Telephone: (780) 926-2201
Facsimile: (780) 926-2899
town@highlevel.ca
www.highlevel.ca

February 11, 2019
The Honourable Shaye Anderson
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Office of the Minister
Municipal Affairs
132 Legislature Building
10800 – 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB
T5K 2B6
RE:

Ministry Commitment for High Quality Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data
for Alberta’s Municipalities

Dear Minister Anderson:
Alberta’s Municipal Governments are responsible for fostering economic development, ensuring
viable and healthy communities, and managing the natural environment. These challenges must
be accomplished in an open, transparent manner and with the efficient use of taxpayer funds.
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is now a cost-effective data platform which can support
our municipal governments in serval considerable ways:
1. Flood Risk Mapping;
2. Municipal Planning, Inter-municipal Planning;
3. Approving/Mapping/Planning/Updating of New Development;
4. Wildfire Management (Fuel Source Mapping);
5. Reclamation;
6. Road/Infrastructure Planning (grade calculations);
7. Forest Management (including Urban); and
8. Wildlife/Habitat Assessment.
This data product can be equally available to all our municipalities across the Province of
Alberta. The most cost-effective way to acquire and update the LiDAR data coverage is to use a
“group-shoot” or “bulk-purchase” data collection approach based upon substantial economiesof-scale, where there are significant opportunities to capitalize on this cost-effective method.
We at the Town of High Level request that the Ministry of Municipal Affairs prioritize investments
into this data platform within 2019. The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI) operates
at arm’s length from government and industry; their mission is to track changes in Alberta’s
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wildlife and their habitats from border to border. This data platform would provide high quality,
high resolution, blanket coverage of LiDAR across the Province of Alberta.
Our municipality is prepared to advocate for and support the development of this data platform.
We strongly encourage your Ministry to meet with the ABMI to discuss potential “bulk-purchase”
cost-effective delivery of this project across government ministries, land-use regulators, forestry
management agreement holders and municipalities, to get this data platform off-the-ground in
2019.
We look forward to discussing the many benefits of LiDAR data with you soon.
Yours Sincerely,

Crystal McAteer
Mayor, Town of High Level
Cc:

Debbie Jabbour, MLA for Peace River
Town of High Level Council
Jim Herbers, Operations Director, Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
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Town of High Level
10511 – 103rd Street
High Level, Alberta T0H 1Z0
Telephone: (780) 926-2201
Facsimile: (780) 926-2899
town@highlevel.ca
www.highlevel.ca

February 11, 2019
The Honourable Shannon Phillips
Minister of Environment and Parks
Minister Responsible for the Climate Change Office
Office of the Minister
Environment and Parks
208 Legislature Building
10800 – 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB
T5K 2B6
RE:

Ministry Commitment for High Quality Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data
for Alberta’s Municipalities

Dear Minister Phillips:
Alberta’s Municipal Governments are responsible for fostering economic development, ensuring
viable and healthy communities, and managing the natural environment. These challenges must
be accomplished in an open, transparent manner and with the efficient use of taxpayer funds.
Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) is now a cost-effective data platform which can support
our municipal governments in serval considerable ways:
1. Flood Risk Mapping;
2. Municipal Planning, Inter-municipal Planning;
3. Approving/Mapping/Planning/Updating of New Development;
4. Wildfire Management (Fuel Source Mapping);
5. Reclamation;
6. Road/Infrastructure Planning (grade calculations);
7. Forest Management (including Urban); and
8. Wildlife/Habitat Assessment.
This data product can be equally available to all our municipalities across the Province of
Alberta. The most cost-effective way to acquire and update the LiDAR data coverage is to use a
“group-shoot” or “bulk-purchase” data collection approach based upon substantial economiesof-scale, where there are significant opportunities to capitalize on this cost-effective method.
We at the Town of High Level request that the Ministry of Environment and Parks prioritize
investments into this data platform within 2019. The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
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(ABMI) operates at arm’s length from government and industry; their mission is to track changes
in Alberta’s wildlife and their habitats from border to border. This data platform would provide
high quality, high resolution, blanket coverage of LiDAR across the Province of Alberta.
Our municipality is prepared to advocate for and support the development of this data platform.
We strongly encourage your Ministry to meet with the ABMI to discuss potential “bulk-purchase”
cost-effective delivery of this project across government ministries, land-use regulators, forestry
management agreement holders and municipalities, to get this data platform off-the-ground in
2019.
We look forward to discussing the many benefits of LiDAR data with you soon.
Yours Sincerely,

Crystal McAteer
Mayor, Town of High Level
Cc:

Debbie Jabbour, MLA for Peace River
Town of High Level Council
Jim Herbers, Operations Director, Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute
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